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Post victims
The goalpost at Perry Field
is pulled to the ground at
over-zealous fans celebrate the Falcons'24-7 win
over Eastern Michigan.
Saturday, at Doyt Perry
Field.
Security forces lined the
field, but the policemen
couldn't holdback a throng
of students win mobbed
the winning team and
caused an estimated $5,000 dollars damage to both
ends of the field. The win
gives the Falcons a 7-2
record,
the MAC
Championship and o trip to
the California Bowl on December IB.
BG Mews pnoto/Patrlck Sandor
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good
morning
Tuesday

weather
Clear and sunny today. High in
the upper 40s. Clear skies tonight. Low in the mid 20s.

Bowling Green State University

November 16, 1982

More evidence revealed in student dismissals
by Eva Parzlale
and Mike Towle

A further investigation into "unexplained elements" of the incident in
which two University students were
suspended indefinitely and four others disciplined, is being considered by
the Office of the Dean of Students.
"There were a number of what I
would characterize as unexplained
elements of the incident - that is, facts
which went totally unexplained in the
hearing," Dr. Donald Ragusa, dean of
students, said Friday.
"I think we do have an obligation to
continue to look into the matter."
The incident, which took place in
Anderson Hall Oct. 8, involved a sexual encounter between two students
which was tape recorded and broad-

cast via radio, into an adjacent room
where 10 to 25 people were present.
"The Issue is not fully resolved by
the one hearing and the subsequent
decisions based upon that hearing,"
Ragusa said.
'It's obvious, as a result of the
hearing, there appear to be other
people who are characterized as having a direct involvement in the incident."
JOSEPH PIACQUADIO. sophomore radio, television and film major
and Philip Cook, freshman accounting major, were charged in the incident which involved a 17-year-old
coed freshman. The two were charged
by the University under Section
3345.24 of the Ohio Revised Code for
"behavior that disturbs the good or-

der and discipline of the university."
Both men admitted to having sexual
relations with the woman on or before
Oct. 8. Cook said he engaged in sexual
activites with her in Room 350 Anderson Hall that night. He added that he
later found out the incident was being
tape recorded by a wireless microphone attached to the window curtain
and broadcast via radio into Room
348.
"The tape wasn't in until after the
radio was turned on ... for awhile,"
Piacquadio said, adding that he and
about 25 others were in Room 348
while Cook and the woman were in
Room 350.
"So at first, it was just listening.
Then it was taped," he added.
PIACQUADIO SAID he submitted

Moving up in the ranks

A female, a teacher, a provost
by Scott Carpenter
staff reporter

move up because a woman has to
over-achieve," she said.

"I fell into being a teacher because
that's what one does when she's a
woman," Dr. Ramona Cormier, associate provost, said.

Cormier attributes the difficulties
women face to the "network" of men
in the work force. Because men dominate most fields, they make up a
svstem of communications among
themselves which makes it hard for
women to "break in," she said.

Cormier, a philosophy instructor,
holds the highest position of any
woman at the University. She said she
believes it was more difficult for her
to advance in rank than it is for a
man.

Cormier said she would have become a teacher even without the
social norm that categorizes women
as teacher-types because teaching
"It's more difficult for a woman to has always been her "first love."

She added that it is not easy being
an administrator and a teacher at the
same time.
"THERE IS only so much time and
energy in a day," Cormier said.
Aside from the many departmental
and academic evaluations she performs, she is also responsible in part
for the Center for Educational Options, Cooperative Education, Continuing Education, the summer school
program, student and faculty complaints on academics and other topics
dealing with the University's curriculum.
Cormier said she is exceptionally
proud of the Arts Unlimited program
in which she is involved. The program
entails exposing teachers to art by
holding workshops. It also attempts to
develop aesthetic awareness in elementary students by demonstrating
different forms of visual and expressive art.
Prior to coming to the University 18
years ago as a philosophy instructor,
Cormier spent much of her career
traveling.
She earned her bachelor's degree at
the University of Southwest Louisiana
in music education and her master's
degree in musical arts from the University of Southern California. She
said scholarships allowed her to attend college initially for three dollars
a semester.

BG News photos/Jerry Cattaneo

Dr. Ramona Cormier

SHE RECEIVED her doctorate degree in philosophy from Tulane University in New Orleans while teaching
vocal music in a nearby high school.
Cormier served for nearly three
Sears as an ensign in the Navy during
'orld War n. She worked in communications and cryptography (coding
and decoding messages) on a blimp
base in North Carolina. Her Navy
career also took her to San Francisco
for officer's training.
Once obtaining a job at Newcome
College in New Orleans, Cormier
found teaching college "more fun."
She has since worked at the University of Tennesee (Knoxville) for four
years.
Cormier co-authored a book entitled
"Waiting for Death," an analysis and
interpretation of a play written by a
contemporary Irish author. She has
also co-authored an introduction to a
philosophy text book and written several articles which have been published in major journals.
As an accomplished author, Cormier said she is often frustrated in the
fact that she has unfinished manuscripts.
see CORMIER paqe 3

the tape to Harshman Quadrangle
complex coordinator, Jim McNaughton, at McNaughton's request, several days after the incident occured.
"He (McNaughton) told us Phil
would probably get four years probation and I would probably get four
years probation and have to live offcampus," Piacquadio said.
Piacquadio added that McNaughton
wanted the tape so "he could kill the
issue and no one would find out about
it."
McNaughton denied Piacquadio's
statement.
"I didn't talk to Joe about why he
gave me the tape," McNaughton said.
"I asked him tor it and he gave it to
me."
Aside from a copy of the tape,
Ragusa said an exposed roll of film

was introduced as evidence at the
The woman said she became quite
hearing.
upset at this time, and "asked what I
Piacquadio said no pictures were had to do in order to leave the buildtaken, that only a flash was set off.
ing.
' I did not mean to imply that I was
ACCORDING TO a written suggesting we trade sex for a way to
statement from the woman, while she get out of the building," her statement
was in Room 350 with a "resident, continued.
Phil," "someone burst out of the
At this point, she claimed to be in a
closet, and a flash went off."
very "agitated and upset positon."
She added she was made aware of
"THE R.A., whose name was Joe,
the taping at this time by the "R.A , then told me that he wouldn't write
whose name was Joe (Piacquadio)." me up and the tape would be de"I stayed where I was and was told stroyed, if I would 'do it,' first with
then that everything that had just Phil, then with him.
gone on in the room had been taped.
"I agreed to sleep with Phil. The
Also, I was told that everything had R.A. insisted that he be present all the
been broadcasted directly into the while, and was," according to her
room of the hall director, and that the written statement.
R.A. had this done in order to teach
Piacquadio said he never claimed
me a lesson," her statement read.
see STATEMENT page 3

Burial held for Brezhnev
MOSCOW (AP) - Leonid Brezhnev, the steelworker's son who
guided the Soviet Union to the
superpower heights, was buried
Monday in Red Square, in a
somber military ceremony as
grimly stolid as his 18 years at the
Kremlin.
His successor as Communist
Party chief, Yuri Andropov,
pledged in a eulogy to pursue
Brezhnev's policies at home and
abroad, and offered in a meeting
with U.S. Vice President George
Bush to "build relations" with the
United States.
Andropov warned, however, that
the Soviets would "give a crushing
rebuff to any attempt at aggression."
Bush, first American leader to
meet with the new Soviet chief,
said the problems of U.S.-Soviet
relations are "far from insurmountable."
The farewell to Brezhnev, under
the gray skies and chill of the
Moscow autumn, was deeply respectful and muted.
HUNDREDS OF foreign leaders
attended the ceremony, and tens of
thousands of Soviet citizens packed
the vast central square, silently
holding aloft scores of Brezhnev
Eortraits trimmed in the red and
lack of official mourning. Over
and over throughout the simple
hour-long ceremony, a military

band played the grieving strains of
Chopin's "Funeral March."
Before the remains were lowered
into the grave - in the exclusive
heroes' plot behind Lenin's mausoleum - Brezhnev's widow, Viktoria, bent over the open coffin and,
weeping, kissed his cheek and forehead.
Once the coffin was closed and
interred, artillery crews fired off
volleys, church bells tolled and
factory whistles howled in dozens
of cities across this huge land, the
first and greatest of the world's
communist nations. Brezhnev was
only the fourth supreme leader in
its 64-year history.
He died of an apparent heart
attack last Wednesday at age 75.
Within two days, the Communist
Party Central Committee had selected the 68-year-old Andropov, a
former chief of the KGB secret
police, to take his place as party
general secretary, most powerful
post in the Soviet hierarchy.
THE PRESIDENCY, the second
position held by Brezhnev, has not
yet been filled. Most analysts expect it to go not to Andropov but to
another senior member of the ruling Politburo, thereby opening an
era of collective leadership.
Besides Bush and U.S. Secretary
of State George Shultz, other foreign dignitaries at the Red Square
funeral included Prime Minister

Indira Gandhi of India, Foreign
Minister Huang Hua of China, Poland's martial-law ruler Wojciech
Jaruzelski, Cuban President Fidel
Castro, Japanese Prime Minister
Zenko Suzuki, Canadian Prime
Minister Pierre Elliot Trudeau,
Afghan leader Babrak Karmal and
Pakistani President Zia ul-Haq.
Afterward they met briefly with
Andropov at a Kremlin reception,
and later the new general secretary and Bush held a 30-minute
exchange on key questions of Soviet-American relations.
THE OFFICIAL news agency
Tass said Andropov pledged to
work for improved U.S.-Soviet ties
on the basis of "full equality, mutual respect and non-interference"
in each other's affairs.
Bush, meeting with reporters at
the airport before departing, said,
"As we leave Moscow, we are well
aware of the difficult problems that
confront us. The challenges, while
enormous, are far from insurmountable."
He declined to specify the substance of the talks but said he
reaffirmed President Reagan's
Sledge to work for improved relaons with Moscow.
The funeral, climaxing four days
of national mourning, was watched
live on television by millions of
Soviets, a telecast that also was
beamed to Europe and the United
States.

Roommate charged in Chapman
student harassment
by Mary Jo McVay
staff reporter

Charges were filed Friday in Bowling Green Municipal Court against a
University student involved in a harassment incident in Chapman Hall,
according to William Bess, director of
Campus Safety and Security.
Janet Fitzgerald, a sophomore elementary education major, was
charged with one count each of telephone harassment, trespassing and
falsification. These charges are all
first degree misdemeanors punishable by a maximum of six months
imprisonment and a $1,000 fine for
each count.
Fitzgerald was also charged with
two counts of criminal mischief, a
fourth degree misdemeanor punishable by a maximum of 30 days in jail

and a $250 fine for each count.
Criminal mischief was defined by
Bess as "knowingly and without permission moving, defacing, damaging,
destroying or tampering with property of another."
There was also "a risk of physical
harm to another," he added.
THE CHARGE of falsification involved Fitzgerald's "knowingly giving false information to a police
officer during the course of the investigation," according to Bess.
This was alleged because the incident involved Fitzgerald's own room
in the residence hall and she told
Campus Safety and Security officers
she was not aware of the identity of
the vandal.
Records at the Housing Office indicate that Fitzgerald had officially

moved off campus Nov. 8. No comment was given by the Housing Office
as to why this occurred.
The case will be heard at Bowling
Green Municipal Court Wednesday.
At this time, Fitzgerald will enter a
plea of guilty, not guilty or no contest.
It has not yet been determined
whether charges will be filed on campus after the court hearing, Bess said.
"It is unlikely because of the number of criminal charges involved," he
said. However, he added that the
possibility of on-campus charges beingr filed still exists.
'We may decide to take further
action depending on what does or does
not happen in court," Bess said. He
was unable to elaborate on this
statement.
No motive has been established in
the case at present, Bess said.
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Walesa's release tainted
by future ineffectiveness
The release of Lech Walesa by the martial law
authorities in Poland is an important step toward
solving the problems in that country.
However, the new developement should be viewed
with caution as it represents only one step in a long
process of negotiation and compromise which 'will
finally restore Poland to some semblance of normality.
The release of Walesa is not necessarily a positive
event for Solidarity. In many ways, his detention served
to promote their cause rather than hurt it. While he was
interned, Walesa was a symbol of the injustice of the
martial law athorities. He was a rallying point for the
people of Poland. As long as Walesa remained in prison
people would not forget him and as long as people
remembered Walesa they could not forget the child Solidarity - which he bore.
The release of Walesa while the rest of the leaders of
Solidarity remain intered is like releasing a general
without giving him back his army. He has no staff and
has no means of communicating with the rank and file
of his union except through media which are controlled
by the martial law authorities.
The release of Walesa may or may not be a positive
gesture on the part of the martial law authorities - their
next move will spell the difference. The release of
Walesa while 15,000 Solidarity activists remain intered
is an empty gesture which will do more to erase a
symbol of protest than to solve the problems which led
to Polands current situation.
We are watching the situation in Poland closely and
sincerely hope that the release of Walesa is the start of a
new era of negotiations. However, unless the move is
accompanied by a corresponding release of all interns
and a lifting of martial law, we feel forced to view the
move cynically.

'Lame duck* giveaways
should not be allowed
The awarding of contracts by "lame ducks" is a
political tradition which dates back to the very
begining of this country.lt is also one of the most corrupt
traditions in our political history.
Therefore, it comes as no surprise that Gov. James A.
Rhodes is planning to award between $30 and $40 million
in prison contracts before he leaves office.
The Ohio Building Athority (OBA) was, until Tuesday, in charge of monitoring prison construction
through a project manager. They gained this power
through an agreement with the Ohio Department of
Administrative Services (ODAS).
This agreement was terminated on Tuesday. No
explanation was provided for the termination. The
termination of this agreement returns full control for
the awarding of all contracts to ODAS. The only power
retained by the OBA is control over the financing of
these projects. However, this control does not extend to
the actua. awarding of contracts.
The ODAS is controlled directly by Governor Rhodes
and the termination of the agreement with the OBA
clears the way for him to begin awarding contracts
before Governor-elect Celeste can get into office.
The contracts involved are for the initial design work
on Ohio's $638 million prison construction program.
These are awarded to architects who usually recieve
between six and seven percent of the total constuction
costs for their work. Thus, the total amout of money
Rhodes will award is between $30 and $40 million.
The awarding of these contracts in the final hours of
his four term reign as Ohio's governor represents a final
obscene gesture toward to the citizens of Ohio. We
sincerely hope that Governor Rhodes will reconsider,
and leave the awarding of these contracts to the man
whom Ohioans have elected to do the job.
In times as tight as these, lucrative state contracts
should not be played politics with. And Governor Rhodes should not taint his years of service by this last act
as he leaves office.
THE BG NEWS
Idltor

Tracy Cottln.
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Headline clouds editorial's content
Often underestimated in the field of
journalism is the power of the headline. We who write think that our
words carry the most weight, regardless of the circumstances.

COMMENT
by Tracy Collins
But last Thursday's (Nov. IS) editorial - entitled "Olscamp violates law
by withholding public information" proved that a headline can cloud all
that comes below it; in fact, a headline can go a long way to destroy a the
credibility of a story or editorial.
The author of the editorial felt incensed by the policy of the University's administration concerning
information dealing with the suspension of two students. The administration as a whole refused to release any
information on the case, while President Paul J. Olscamp simply replied
"no comment" to verbal questioning.

withholding of public information is
against the law. On the other hand,
there are administrative statutes set
up in the Student Code which allow the
administration to circumvent that
law when dealing with student affairs
- and that is what the University
chose to do in this matter.
Although we felt we had to question
this decision in a case as sensitive and
as important as the suspension of the
students, the fact remains that the
administration was in its legal right to
withhold the information, barring
possibly a written request (in which
they might release some information), or a subpoena (in which they
would be forced to comply, or issue an
appeal).

What further damages the credibility of the editorial was the fact that
the headline claimed Olscamp violated the law by saying "no comment." Saying ''no comment" to a
verbal request is in no way a violation
of the law, and only in the headline did
this newspaper indicate that it was a
IN CONVEYING IRE, the editorial violation - and that was erroneous.
writer legitimately pointed out that
As a knowledgeable Journalism pro-

fessor once pointed out to me, the
First Amendment works both ways,
and a source has iust as much right to
say "no comment" as I do to write.
WHILE THE EDITORIAL may
have been tainted somewhat by that
headline, I hope that the spirit of the
editorial has been understood and
taken note of. While the administration has its justifications for not commenting on the case in question, BG
News reporters have their justifications for pursuing what is probably
the most important story of the academic year.
As long as there are discrepancies
involved In the case - whether they be
perceived, rumored or legitimate we will continue to pursue the story,
which is the right and responsibility of
a free press.

THE FACT THAT there is a disagreement with the administration on
its handling of information in thu
case does not necessarily mean I
disagree with their ultimate ruling.
Punishment for hazing should be aft
least a suspension, with no exceptions
for "voluntary compliance" by the
victim. Hazing usually does not occur
without voluntary compliance, so that
defense is moot.
But "behavior that disturbs the
good order and discipline of the university" is a charge in which suspension as a punishment should be
justified or at least explained, regardless of the morals of the administration. If for nothing else than a
clarification of such an ambiguous
statute.

That would be a step in the right
direction to clear up this matter, just
as clarifying our erroneous headline
Ignoring that right, or the impor- will hopefully be a beneficial step
tance of having the case brought to toward allowing us to focus the imporSiblic knowledge, creates an unheal- tance of this case on the facts.
y atmosphere at the University. A
headline has clouded the issue thus
Tracy Collins is a senior journalism
far. Hopefully, well-based facts will major from Springfield, Ohio. He is
editor of the BG News.
be brought out to clear things up.

Attorneys clear up inaccuracies
To the BG News:
We are counsel to the University,
serving in that capacity as Special
Counsel to the Attorney General, and
on the University's behalf wish to
respond to the editorial in the November 11,1962 issue of the BG News.
Your editorial, including in particular the headline: "Olscamp violates
law by withholding public information" misstates the law and states
inaccurate conclusions. Neither the
University nor Dr. Olscamp has violated the law.
While the University, under Ohio
Revised Code §149.43, has an obligation to make available certain "public
records," this obligation is subject to

several exceptions, one or more of
which are applicable in the given
situation. Moreover, it should also be
noted that the obligation under
§149.43, if it were applicable to the
situation, which it is not, is to make
public records available when requested; it is not a general obligation
to report or otherwise verbalize information.
MORE IMPORTANTLY, however,
is the fact that there is a duty imposed
upon the University and its representatives not to disclose personal information regarding students. Such duty
arises both from University regulations and from state and federal law.
The University Student Code, as
well as the Ohio Privacy Act (Chapter
1347, Ohio Revised Code), strictly

limits the disclosure of personal information concerning students, prohibiting such disclosure outside of
narrowly defined circumstances not
applicable here. Indeed, the Ohio Privacy Act imposes personal liability on
those who disclose such information
where such disclosure is prohibited by
law.
In addition, federal law (General
Education Provisions Act, 20 USC /
1232g.) provides that federal funding
will be denied to any educational
institution permitting the release of
educational records or other personal
information regarding students without the written consent of the student
who is the subject of such recorded
information. The Ohio Attorney General, in a published opinion has stated
that the confidentiality provisions in

Sharon J. Rogers
Associate Dean and
Director of Public Services

the major points of the case, the
justices render a decision.
The justice panel consists of four
justices who have had at least one
year of experience on Student Traffic
Court. In reaching a decision, each
justice writes his or her opinion on a
justice ruling sheet. The Chief Justice
collects these sheets and established a
majority opinion. If the majority decision is not clear, the justices discuss
their decisions with each other until
all of the justices feel the final desision is fair to the student. After the
Chief Justice informs the student of
the decision, the clerk records the
outcome of the hearing.
The student does have an opportunity to have the decision of his or her
caseappealed before the Student Arbitration Board if one of two conditionsexist. First, the student may
appeal the decision if there was an
error of procedure in the hearing.
Second, the student may appeal the
decision if a major fact was not presented or considered in the student's
behalf. Neither condition existed in
Mr. Claypool's case. Therefore, he
could not appeal the decision.
I invite and encourage any interested students to observe Student
Traffic Court. Our sessions are on
Tuesday and Wednesday evening
from 6:30 to approximately 8:30, depending on the number of cases
scheduled for that session. The courtroom is located on the fourth floor of
the Student Services Building.
Andrea Qiampetro
Chief Administrator
Student Court

Operation of court
available for witness
I am writing in response to Alan
Claypool's editorial which ap
in the BG News on November lb, 1982.
The purpose of this response in not
to point out the inaccurate quotes or
misrepresentation of facts Mr. Claypool presented in his editorial. Mr.
Claypool perceived the outcome of his
parking ticket appeal to be an injustice. The Student Court is concerned
when a student feels our court has
been unjust. However, the Student
Court did not make an error in refusing Mr. Claypool's request for an
appeal concerning the decision in his
case. I would like to explain to the
University students a factual view of
the Student Traffic Court operates.
During the hearing of a case, a
defense counselor enters a plea for
the student The plea is usually
"guilty" with mitiagtion, meaning
that the student did commit a parking
violation, but the circumstances of his
or her case should be considered.
In the hearing, the student first
explains the circumstances of his or
her own case. The student is then
questioned by the defense counselor
and by a prosecutor to establish the
major points of the case. Any witnesses or evidence is also presented
at this time. After the defense counselor and the prosecutor summarize

THESE LEGAL PRINCIPLES are
supported by sound ethical public
policy considerations protecting the
confidentiality of personal information concerning students.
Contrary to the statements in your
editorial, the University and Dr. Olscamp have acted in compliance with
the law and have done so in consideration of the rights of individuals.
This comment is from the Toledo
legal firm of Marshall, Melhorn, Cole
& Spitzer, legal representatives of the
University.

Library clarification needed

LETTERS
The recent article on the environmental resource room in Hayes Hall
contained one statement that might
be misunderstood by the campus and
community. The article stated that
the resource room loans material to
the community, unlike the main library.
In fact, the BGSU Library collection is available to the non-BGSU
public and there are over 350 courtesy
card holders who take advantage of
this access to the collection. Perhaps
Dr. Adelia Peters was referring to the
fact that Curriculum materials and
teaching kits do not circulate to the
public. This policy insures that teaching aids will always be accessible to
BGSU students to examine and use in
their student teaching experiences.
Perhaps the richest set of resources
on environmental issues that Is available on the BGSU campus is located
In the Government Documents section of the Library on the fourth floor
of the main building. The U.S. Federal Government publishes extensively on environmental subjects and
the BGSU Library has been designated as an official depository for
these government publications.
Trained staff are available during
regular library hours seven days a
week to assist all users in locating
these materials.

such federal law are applicable to
Ohio educational institutions and that
such student personal information
may not be released without the
proper consent.

'Boys will be boys'
not acceptable to reader
I don't have to follow technical legal
guidelines since this is a letter to the
BG News, so I won't address Presdent
Olscamp's alleged withholding of public information (Nov. 11) or that Joe
Piacquadio and Phillip Cook feel as
though they were "railroaded"
through the university judicial process with their dismissal (also Nov.
11).
What I want to address is the disgust I feel with events like this and the
incredible immaturity and lack of
social development shown by Cook,
Piacquadio, and the gang next door
(at least 25 people). Where are these
people minds? I can't imagine the
ecstacy they felt when Joe or Phil
would say cute and funny things while
preforming sex acts with a 17-yearold co'ed. What a gas! Even more
incomprehensible is that this one publicized event hardly scratches the
surface of similar activity that is an
accepted, current form of entertainment for certain groups of "boys." All
legal and social implications aside,
the thought of Joe, Phil, and the gang
consider entertainment Is not that
unheard of here on campus. We all
have heard of vaguely similar incidents where no one was expelled.
Some of us have heard many graphic
"bragging" accounts of even more
criminal entertainment involving the
"boys." But It is uncommon for any-

thing like the dismissal of Joe and
Phil, and the other "punishments" to
happen, and I, for one, am pleasantly
surprised. Even though I don't feel
expulsion from BGSU is lesson
enough, at least a definitive
statement has been made that, in this
case, moronic activities like this
won't be condoned (as in the past).
When I hear, "boys will be boys," I
feel as though another type of human
being is being discussed. I'm no
longer a boy. My peers on campus
seem to be men and women. Whatever causes men, collectively or individually, to regress to the immature
and asocial behavior characterized
by Joe, Phil and gang should be
rooted out, examined, and destroyed.
These people seem to have missed
some crucial psychic and emotional
growth periods and I hope we can
weed out the need for all this unnecessary degradation and pointless activity. Then, hopefully, future
fenerations can be spared the disgust
feel. Am I strange? In addition to the
typical angry response for stepping
on the "boys" turf, I hope someone
tells me I'm not.
Dean A. Hoatetler
OCMB 2447

RESPOND
The BG News Opinion Page is the
campus forum for your comments
regarding something in The News
or anything of interest to the University and community.
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Walesa
GDANSK, Poland (AP) - Lech Walesa renewed his allegiance to the
independent labor movement Monday, but took a cautious line toward
the martial-law government and
urged his supporters to confine themselves to peaceful action.
He also said be needed at least a
month to get acquainted with the
situation in Poland and decide his
future course of action.
"I was, I am and I will be faithful to
the spirit of August," said Walesa,
referring to the August 1980
agreement that launched the Solidarity labor federation.
"I will not depart from the letter of
that agreement," he told his first
news conference since his release
after 11 months of detention. But he
added, in a vein reminiscent of his
moderating influence on the union

Cormier-

, from Page 1

"WRITING NEEDS time to reflect,
time to read, which I find difficult to
do as an administrator," she said.
As a faculty person, Cormier said
she feels responsibility "to guide students to learn" as well as feeling
partly responsible for advancements
in her field.
"I am a faculty member first with a
commitment to students and to the
University," she said.
Cormier said her travels have allowed her to bring some interesting
experiences into the classroom,
x EX
EX EX EX EX

"It is very important for an instructor to experience different cultures to
bring to campus and to recognize that
our ways are not the only ways," she
said.
Cormier enjoys traveling abroad at
least every other year or when circumstances allow it. In the past she
has traveled to Europe, Africa and
the Orient. She said she believes it is
healthy for everyone to travel whenever possible.
"Traveling helps to fertilize your
imagination, expand your mind and to
give you direction," she said.
EX
EX EX
EX EX EX

He spoke more forcefully the night
before on his arrival in Gdansk.
"We have to reach agreement, but
not on our knees," he told a cheering
crowd of 500 outside his apartment

■ . . from Page 1

to be the R. A.
"We never said that," he said.
The woman stated that after she
had sex with Cook a second time, she
was told by Cook and Piacquadio that
"... the bug in the room we were in
was still picking up our sounds which
were being hearfl in the room next
door."
At this point, the woman said she
did not trust Piacquadio but wanted to
go to his room "... so he could
explain exactly what he had accomplished by what he'd done.
"When we got to his room ... I
started asking him questions about
the legalities of his actions.
"HE THEN began by suggesting I
have sex with him as I had consented
to before." her statement read.
"I finally relented and had sex with
him once, after which he informed me
he wasn't the R.A."
In her statement, the woman added
that she slept there until 5:30 a.m., at
which point she left the building. She
stated earlier that she was brought to
the floor at 12:30 a.m.
Piacquadio denies having sexual
relations with the woman that evening.

x
u
X
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BILL MEADOWS
JEFF RENSHAW
TODD RICE
'OE SCHIRRIPA .
DAVE WEAVER•Vv
JEFF WELLS
£T
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EX
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EX

EX

EX
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Both were dismissed from the University Nov. 10, following their Nov. 4
hearing in front of a hearing officer
appointed by Ragusa. Dr. Allen
Kepke, associate dean of the College
of Arts and Sciences, heard the case
and recommended to University
President Paul Olscamp that their
original suspension be upheld.
"IT IS my judgment that you be
dismissed indefinitely from Bowling
Green State University, effective
upon receipt of this letter," Olscamp
said in letters, dated Nov. 10, to Cook
and Piacquadio.

"WHICH DIRECTION it takes deEends on the judgment of someone on
ow it should best be handled," be
said. "It's always a question of degrees. That's where everybody has
problems, including myself, determining the degree of involvement in
an incident, an issue, a situation."

According to the Student Code, the
president has the final responsibility
and authority for the discipline of all
students of the University.

Ragusa added that other University
offices may be asked to participate,
should further investigation be warranted.

"If enough significant information
is found, we may expand it to involve
Campus Safety and Security and the
Office of Standards and Procedures,"
he said.
In other matters relating to the
case, a witness who testified at the
Nov. 4 hearing has been harassed by
some person or persons, Ragusa said.
He identified the witness only as a
University jtudent residing in university housing.
"There were a number of telephone
calls and there was something written
on his door."
RAGUSA, WHO said he did not
know when the harassment started,
added, "It stopped, I forget exactly
when, but he hasn't received a phone
call in awhile."
He added that he has not talked with
the parties involved and did not know
the nature of the calls.
Ragusa said he was made of aware
of the harrassment by McNaughton.
When asked how he learned of the
harrassment, McNaughton had no
comment.
"Dr. Ragusa is speaking for the
University on this," he said.
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A written statement, dated Oct. 11,
and an oral statement were filed with
the Office of Standards and Procedures by the woman involved in the
incident, Ragusa said. She did not
press charges and has since voluntarily withdrawn from the University,
he added.
Two other students were placed on
four years strict disciplinary probation as a result of their involvement in
the incident, while two others were
given written warnings. All four are
freshmen residing in Anderson Hall.
Ragusa said his office is re-examining die levels of involvement of the
other students.
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Special Congratulations to Sigma Chi's 50th Intramural Championship,
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lie did, however, admit to having
sexual relations with her before Oct.
8.
"I did, but not during the incident
(the tape recording)," he said.
Cook and Piacquadio were originally charged with hazing, a violation
of the Student Code, and were temporarily suspended pending their hearing.

ONE DAY SPECIAL

Congratulations Cross Country Intramural Champs
X

August"
sa's drab apartment building,
MONDAY AFTERNOON, after the shouting for him to appear. They were
shifts changed at the Lenin Shipyard dispersed by a bodyguard who said:
where Solidarity was born, about 2,- "You better go. Standing here, you do
000 people assembled outside Wale- harm to him."
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COACH: CLAUDE VINCENTI
WILLIE AROCA
BRYAN BARR
TONY CAPPADORA
MIKE CRUMP
JEFF DORNER

house. "I will be faithful and there is
no force that can divide us. I want
everything to go the way we established it. I will not abandon the road
and the ideas which we set forth in

Statement

SIGMA CHI SPORTS

M
W
M

before his arrest, "As you know, I
never wanted to destroy or knock
anything out. I am for peaceful solutions."
He displayed even more caution
when asked to define his stand un the
new trade unions under Communist
Party control, envisioned by the law
Oct. 8 that also banned Solidarity.
EVEN THE Solidarity statutes had
spoken of union "pluralism," he said,
adding, "You can join one trade
union, you can join another, and you
are free to join or not to join."
Walesa said he would "do everything" he could to affect the release
by peaceful means" of Solidarity
supporters still in detention. But he
pleaded for time, saying:
"I must think about the situation
because I don't know the existing
situation now. Give me at least one
month."
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Demand for adoption increases advertisements
by Cheryl ftt.in

"THE FEES for an indethem more so they are not
pendent adoption are much
disappointed."
The length of time that more extensive than for an
"Affluent suburban parents must wait before agency aiirintion usually
Cleveland couple, lovely adopting a child depends because the people have to
home, wish to adopt new- on the age and type of child spend more time in court,"
born Caucasian baby. All thev want. The wait for Meyer said. "The cost can
expenses paid. Strictest children under five is the include legal and hospital
longest, and the time de- expenses for both the
confidence.'
Ads for independent or creases as they get older, mother and child. However, this is shaky ground,
Evate adoptions, such as Meyer said.
i one, are becoming
To combat the long and the courts are very
more and more common as placement time with conscious of the funds
the demand for adoptive agency or public adop- changing hands in an indebabies increases, accord- tions, many couples have pendent adoption."
ing to Cindy Meyer, adop- turned to independent
tion specialist for the Wood adoptions. A person or perCounty Welfare Depart- sons wishing to adopt a
ment.
child on their own are
"I tell parents wanting to usually referred to a
adopt new-borns that the woman wanting to give up
waiting time will be about her baby by a physician or by Jane Schwarz
five to seven years," mutual friends. With the staff reporter
Meyer said. "Actually, we aid of a lawyer, they petiA change in format dealcan place in no more than tion the court for the adop- ing with special programs
four years, but we tell tion.
at WBGU-FM has caused
disagreement among some
of the station's directors.
At the beginning of the
semester the radio station
moved all its special programming primarily to
weekends, Darrin Dill,
program director said. He
FREE SIX PACK OF
added the main reason for
the change was consisRED
tency.
reporter

The only payment for
utilizing the Welfare Department's adoption service is the attorney's fees,
Meyer added.

for parents and children persons will be able to
and adoptive parent sup- adopt a child.
port groups are also sponMredby the department.
THE BIGGEST problem
with an independent adopThe Welfare Department tion, according to Meyer,
Services provided by the aids the court by investi- is that the Welfare Departdepartment include the gating people who petition ment has no control over
study, selection and appro- for independent and step- who can adopt.
val of applicants; the Erent adoptions. The proElacement of legally-adople court must sanction
"It bothers me when
ve children; supervision all placements, so recom- families with children or
of the placement; and fi- mendations from the Wel- families that are less than
nalization of the adoption. fare Department can what we would approve
Pre-placement counseling determine if a person or can adopt," she said.

Because no adoption is
final for six months after
the placement, a person or
persons wishing to adopt
independently run the risk
of the biological mother or
father canceling the adoption before it is final.
"There are no risks with
an agency adoption,"
Meyer explained, "because the legal rights of
the biological parents are
terminated before placement."

Although the costs and
the risks associated with
an independent adoption
are higher, the time factor
often convinces people to
try to adopt on their own.
"I can understand how
desperate childless couples are," Meyer said.
'We don't condone indeCident adoptions, but if
y are handled appropriately and legally we can't
stop them."

Student fees gain interest

MYLES PIZZA PUB
352-1504

"People would be listening to one type of music,
then go to class and when
they came back they would
hear something totally different," he said.
The format change allows five week days for
alternative rock. Dill said.
Alternative rock is anything other than top 40 hits,
he said.
This change is the first
time a major program
change has been made,

Kurt Sima, assistant program director said.
"There have been variations in the hour allotments, but this is the first
major program change,"
Sima said.
Dill also said most of the
feedback has been in favor
of the change.
"The disc jockeys can
tell because we're more
consistent." Dill said.
"THE CHANGE in format has pleased our listeners," Paula McConocha, a

CREAM SODA
with any

12" or Larger PIZZA

i

(l)One coupon per order
Expires December 1. 1982

Complete Service for Imported
and Small Domestic Cars

programming to the side
and placed the emphasis
on rock.
"There are other radio
stations that offer the
same programming of
rock," Turner said. "Even
if it's alternative or old
rock, it's still rock. For the
soul and jazz listeners
there are no other stations
around," Turner said.
Dill said he agreed with
this and that WBGU keeps
the special programs on
the air because no other

junior business major and
disc jockey for the station,
said.
"With the rock and roll
consistency, listeners
know what to expect," McConocha said.
"Anytime any change is
made in anything, someone is unhappy/' Sima
added
Jonathan Turner, the
station's music director of
soul, was not happy with
the change. He said the
station has shoved all other

stations offer such programming.
Turner said that his listeners were not happy at
all.
THOSE WHO listen to
soul and were accustomed
to hearing it everyday
were quite upset.
Turner said with a campus as diversified as Bowling Green, the station
should appeal to the needs
of people accustomed to
listening to music such as
soul and jazz.

WBGU institutes program change
from ticket sales are other
sources for interest income.
"It would be to the students' advantage to pay
bills as soon as possible, so
the University can collect
interest on the money,"
Nusser said.
It is a benefit to the student because the University will invest the money
in securities that will re-

revenue coming from advanced payments in housing and tuition.
The University's total interest income was $1.23
million last year. Each student would have to be
charged $77 more last year
if the University did not
have any interest income.
University bookstore income, donations, government funds, and revenue

by Mark Wellman
staff reporter

Advanced payments in
housing and tuition helped
the University avoid increasing fees this year,
according to Paul Nusser,
University treasurer.
The University earned
$77 per student on interest
income last year, with an
important source of this
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and
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Free Admission pQQ c" M" .
DRINK
with BG I.D.
°93 S. Mam SPECIALS
GREAT ENTERTAINMENT WITH
The Band "BORIS"

How to civilize 7a.m.

the advantage of the indi- students to take advantage
vidual to pay fees later and of the plan. He urges stunot have the University dents to tell the bursar's
earn that income," Nusser office in advance if they
are going to have trouble in
said.
Currently the University meeting the advanced payonly has a deferred meal ment schedule.
In the future Nusser may
plan to help financially
troubled students with ad- not be able to earn $77 per
vanced payments. This student on interest income
plan allows the students to because of lower interest
"IF THE student pays defer $200 until the fourth rates, fewer students, and
the full amount to the Uni- week of the next semester. the possibility of a deThe purpose of the de- ferred payment schedule.
versity in advance I can
invest it and receive 8 to 10 ferred meal plan is to pro- If there is a decrease in
percent interest and pay no vide an alternative interest income, there
payment schedule for the could be an increase in
taxes," Nusser added.
The treasurer also added student who has trouble in fees, according to Nusser.
that students who borrow paying expenses on time,
All revenues that come
money at a high interest according to Joseph Marinto the University are put
rate could be hurt by pay- tini, University bursar.
into a single cash account
ing their bills in advance.
MARTINI ENCOUR- and from that the UniverThere could be situations where it would be to AGES financial troubled sity will pay expenses and
make investments.
"We're dealing with the
Biigclv - Brownies Baaels • Cakes
students' and taxpayers'
money, so we invest in the
most secure investments,"
SCRATCH BAKING
Nusser said.
Investments are comUSING PURE INGREDIENTS
prised of purchase
1448 E. Wooaet Si.
agreements, certificates of
Behind Finder's East
deposits, federal home
Hours M-F 8-10 Sal. * Sun. 9-10
loan bonds and governCoupon A minimum $2.00 purchase necessary
ment securities. Student
Expires 11-22-12
fee dollars are usually inBagles • Brownies - Baales ■ Cakes
>^0« vested in 30 to 90 day certificates.
ceive a high rate of interest, Nusser said. Also, the
University is tax exempt,
unlike the student, tie
added.
"If the student keeps the
dollars and invests it, they
will receive a lower rate of
interest than the University," Nusser said.
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"Only a turkey should be stuffed like this on Thanksgiving"

There's a better way to get
there this Thanksgiving.
Greyhound is going your way with trouble-free, economical
service. You can leave directly from campus or other nearby locations.
Most schedules have stops at convenient suburban locations. And
talk about comfort. You get a soft, reclining seat and plenty of room
for carry-on bags.
So next trip, go with the ride you can rely on. Go Greyhound.
From Campus

The schedule may be less than civilized, but you don't have to be. Try a warm cup of
Cafe Francais. Smooth and creamy-light, ifs a nicer way to meet the morning. And
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International Coffees.
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Falcons gain rights to California Bowl
by Keith Walther
Militant sports editor

It has been said that patience is a
virtue that harvests rewards.
For 18 years Bowling Green football coaches, players, and their fans
have patiently waited for a MidAmerican Conference football title.
Last Saturday they reaped the harvest - a MAC championship and an
ensuing trip to Fresno, Calif., on Dec.
18 for the California Bowl against
Pacific Coast Athletic Conference
champion Fresno State.
An estimated crowd of 16,012
braved freezing temperatures and
snow-covered seats to witness the 24-7
Falcon truimph over a pesky Eastern
Michigan ballclub. But these titlestarved fans did not wait for the clock
to run out to start the celebration.
Their patience had at last ran out.
THEY MOBBED the field in frenzied
fashion. One group went for the north
goal post while another contingent
made a bee-line for the south goal
post.

The goal posts bent under the
pounds of pressure of the fans. It was
sort of symbolic actually, as the Falcon football team had bent many
times in this up-and-down season.
Unlike the goalposts, however, BG did
not break in the end.
"Personally, I'm a patient person," BG coach Denny Stolz said. "I
knew we had a good program going. I
knew we did a good job and even
though things went against us at
times - we conquered them..
"This is a great feeling. It's been a
long time. This is the pinnacle; the
top. We love success."
THE SMELL of champagne permeated the BG lockerroom as players
embraced and tears of happiness
(and relief) streamed along the contours of rugged, sweaty, and bloody
faces. It was not an easy road to the
championship for the Falcons.
"Something this good doesn't come
easy," BG defensive tackle Andre
Young sad. "Anything worth having
is worth fighting for - and we really
wanted this. It feels great."

"They (EMU) did not make it easy
for us, Stolz echoed. "It was a real
test today. Eastern has to be given
credit because they were fired up. I
think the team thought they would
blow them out and then we'd be
champs. We may have been a little
toopumped up at first."
The Falcons drew first blood in the
game when tailback Chip Otten bolted
through a huge hole formed by the BG
offensive line and then ran 70 yards to
the end zone. Gehad Youssef s extrapoint made it 7-0 BG.
BUT THEN, like a slap in the face,
EMU defensive back Bui Rush took a
Jim Phelps punt late in the second
Suarter and scampered 83 yards for a
uron touchdown. The PAT made it a
new ballgame at 7-all.
The punt return may have been,
according to BG defensive back Martin Bayless, what the Falcons needed
to wake them up.
"We were really pumped up after
our first touchdown. Then that punt
return kind of caught us asleep," a
misty-eyed Bayless said. "It brought

us back to reality somewhat. We
realized that they had come to play.
We knew we couldn't let Eastern take
it from ua."
With Brian McClure out with a
sprained thumb on his throwing hand,
reserve quarterback Dayne Palsgrove came into the game.
AFTER THE Huron touchdown, the
junior directed the Falcons 74 yards
in nine plays. The drive ended with a
20-yard Held goal by Youssef with 1:07
left in the first half.
It was all the Falcons in the second
half as they produced two more touchdowns (Otten runs of five and seven
yards, respectively) to ice it.
Otten finished just 12 yards short of
the all-time BG record for yards rushing in one game with 205 yards in 32
carries. His 50-yard run in the third
quarter set up the Falcons' third
score of the day.
But Palsgrove should get much of
the credit for the win. He was a
starter for the first two Barnes of the
season before losing his Job to the
freshman McClure. McClure leads

the MAC in passing, completing 64
percent of his passes on the year. But
Palsgrove paces the Falcons with a 69
percent completion rate, though he
does not have enough attempts to
qualify for the conference lead.
STOLZ CALLED Palsgrove a "good
man" with "a lot of character. It
was the ability of a Palsgrove or an
Otten to come off the bench and do a
more-than adequate job in place of
injured starters that made BG a
championship team, according to
Stolz.
The Falcon defense may have had
a little to do with capturing the title
also, Stolz said. The Hurons, 1-9 overall, had been averaging 180 yards
rushing per game. Against BG, who
finishes 7-2 in the MAC, EMU had one
negative yard net rushing.
'I'm proud of our defei.se. They're
a real good bunch. They (BG's opponents) always seem to score a touchdown, but it's not the defense's fault,"
Stolz said. "I don't ever remember
the last time that we've had a blocked
field goal being returned for a touch-

down (like the Falcons did at Toledo
earlier this season). And I don't know
if I've ever had a punt returned for a
touchdown since I've been a college
coach (15 years)."
Otten, Palsgrove, Young, Stolz.
They and the rest of the BG team and
coaches now know what it is like to
win a championship. It was their day
- a day to remember.
The same holds true for the fans.
Those die-hards who, with the help of
some anti-freeze, stayed the length of
the game to have their moment. They
began their party, along with BG
cheerleaders who had donned bathing
suits and sunglasses, with five minutes to go in the game.
"I felt this buzzing in the air," Stolz
remembered. "And I looked up and
said what the hell is all that noise.'
Then I saw four or five cops out there
trying to keep them (the fans) away. I
don't know what the hell they thought
they were gonna do about it.
' We have a fine football team - the
best in the MAC, " Stolz continued.
"We're going to California and we
deserve to go."

BG fans savor first
MAC title in 17 years

by Joe Menier
sports editor

Bowling Green tailback Chip Ottan (31) follow! tha laad block ol Greg King (68) during action In tha Falcons' 24-7 victory over
Eastern Michigan at Doyt Parry Field, laat Saturday. Tha victory clinched tha Mld-Amerlcan Conference football title for tha Falcons.

The Mid-American Conference
championship was a long time in
returning to Bowling Green, but the
title finally rode back into town on the
coattails of BG's 24-7 victory over
Eastern Michigan, last Saturday, at
Doyt Perry Field.
BG's victory clinched its first outright MAC title in 18 years and secured a spot for the Falcons opposite
the Pacific Coast Athletic Association
champion in the California Bowl. BG,
who last shared a MAC crown 17
years ago and haven't appeared in a
post-season bowl game since 1961, will
face Fresno State in the Cal Bowl in
Fresno, Calif., on Dec. 18.
As the final seconds ticked off the
Perry Field clock last Saturday, a
mass of enthusiastic BG fans gathered in both end zones.
EARLIER, a handful of campus
and city police had gallantly tried to
hold the crowd back. Eventually, they
thought better of it.
"All of a sudden I heard this tremendous buzzing sound and I thought,
'What the hell is going on?' If you've
ever been around a riot, I'm sure
that's the kind of feeling you get," BG
head coach Denny Stolz said afterwards. "I looked up and saw the
fans closing in. There were four or
five cops out there; I don't know what
the hell they thought they were going
to do."
Still, the elated Stolz admitted he
was happy to witness the fans' enthusiasm at such close range. Whether or
not anyone in BG's athletic department is allowed to actually say they
enjoyed watching the fans rip apart
goal(J^gy
posts - valued at 12,500 each BG News photo/Patrick Sandor the
^ J^J
Since the bases of the posts were not
torn out, however, the two posts can
be repaired for considerably less than

Falcons upset:

the full $2,500, a University
spokesperson said yesterday.
MAC CHAMPIONSHIPS don't
come to Bowling Green very often,
though, and the fans reacted in the
only humanly way possible. They
went crazy.
"I thought it was great; our fans
are super," said BG senior wide receiver Shawn Potts, who caught seven
passes for 107 yards on the day.
"Eighteen years is a long time. I was
four years old and didn't nave a clue
about sports."
"This was something that didn't
come easy," BG defensive tackle
Andre Young added. "We fought a
long time to get what we had coming
today."
For Potts, freshman quarterback
Brian McClure and injured senior
tailback Brvant "Cowboy" Jones, last
Saturday's win fulfilled a pre-season
prophecy.
"When we met Brian McClure for
the first time this summer. Bryant
Jones went up to Mm and said 'You've
Eot the makings of a good quar■rback. I don't want to know your
name; I just want to know if you will
lead us to a championship,' " Potts
said. "Brian responded, 'Yes, I'll do
my best,' and Bryant said, OK let's
play ball.'
"WITH FOUR OR five seconds left
in the game today, we were huddled
together and Bryant said, 'I told you
so.'"
Ironically, though it was Jones and
McClure leading the Falcon offense at
their respective positions for much of
the season, it was reserve tailback
Chip Otten and back-up QB Dayne
Palsgrove who carried most of the
load last Saturday.
It didn't matter to the fans who
carried the load. In the very end, it
was the fans themselves carrying
pieces of the goal posts away.

Browns' union reps BG icers go winless against arch-rival Ohio State
reject owner's bid
by Tracy Collins
editor

BROOKLYN, Ohio (AP) - Striking Cleveland Browns players met
with team owner Art Modell for 45
minutes yesterday before deciding
to reject the latest contract offer
from National Football League
management.
The players did not vote on the
proposal itself, but instead voted
unanimously to support player representative Doug Dieken's objections to the offer.
"The players reconfirmed their
faith in me and my rejection of the
current proposal on the table,"
Dieken said. "They basically felt
the current proposal wasn't worth
a vote."
Modell said players had invited
him to the meeting at a suburban
Cleveland high school locker room.
"THIS WAS not to sell the owners' position or unsell the union
position," Modell said. "It was a
matter of clarification."
He said he was surprised by
some of the players' questions,
although he declined to be specific.
"I wul not meet with any of my
piayers individually," Modell said,
emphasizing that he was not attempting to bypass the NFL Players Association's executive
committee by bargaining directly
with players.
Modell, who was in New York
over the weekend discussing the
strike with network television executives, said the date of the Super
Bowl could not be altered. The

Super Bowl is scheduled for Jan. 30
in Pasadena, Calif.
"The problems are insurmountable. It cannot be moved," Modell
said. "I deal with the networks for
the league. They just cannot and
will not move that game."
MODELL SAID he hoped the
NFL season could still be salvaged,
although eight weekends of play
already have been erased.
"We must concentrate more on
Thanksgiving Day as a possible
reopener." he said. "What is a
credible length (for the season)? I
don't know. I have not had this
experience before."
About 30 Browns' players continued their meeting for an hour and a
half after ModeU left, then voted by
a show of hands to support Dieken.
"Hopefully, now that most teams
have aired their views, maybe we
can get some bargaining done,"
Dieken said.
He said the acceptance of the
owners' latest offer in principle by
some teams has probably hurt the
union's position, although he noted
that no team has approved the
offer in its current form.
"We are looking for immediate
wage increases, which has not been
addressed," Dieken said.
Dieken, an 11-year NFL veteran,
said the owners' offer would probably be good for him, since it contains solid severance pay and a
good wage for long-time veterans.

Toward the end of the 1981-82 season. Bowling Green's hockey team
always found a way to get help from
other teams in the Central Collegiate
Hockey Association to keep them in
first place when the Falcons lost.
Whenever the team seemed in jeopardy of losing its lead over rival
Michigan State in the standings, the
Spartans would drop a game and keep
BG atop the CCHA.
That luck continued for the Falcons, last weekend, as the Spartans
dropped a pair of games while BG lost
and tied with Ohio State, allowing the
Falcons to back into sole possession of
first place in the league.
DESPITE SUFFERING the first
blemishes on their league record, the
Falcons were barely edged out of the
second ranking in the nation, while
Michigan State fell to fifth.
For awhile last Friday at the Ice
Arena, it looked as though the Falcons
could take over the league lead as
well as the top ranking in the nation.
BG led the Buckeyes, 5-2, in the third
period while it was apparent the Spartans were losing in East Lansing much to the delight of a sellout crowd
of 3,592.
But OSU's Paul Pooley fed a pass to
Perry Pooley from behind the net
with the Buckeyes on the power play,
and Perry Pooley slapped a shot past
BG goaltender Mike David at the 5:14
mark of the third period. The teams
then played scoreless through the
remainder of the third period, and
through a 10-minute overtime.

The Falcons jumped out to a 1-0 Dougan on the ice in front of the goal,
lead just 1:22 into Che contest when before softly slippingin a shot around
George Roll punched a loose rebound him at the left post. Peter Wilson and
past OSU's John Dougan, after Dou- David were given assists on the play.
gan failed to control a centering pass
KANE'S GOAL, a power-play tally,
was the easiest goal the Falcons were
by BG's Brian Hills.
THE BUCKEYES took a 2-1 lead able to score all night. After Dougan
into the lockerroom after the first made a save on a shot from the point.
period, although they only got eight Perry Braun and John Samanski each
shots on goal. OSU's Andy Browne took turns trying to lift the puck over
WMPt Coaches Poll
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picked up a turnover and beat David
with a fine fake across the goal at the
10:12 mark, with assists from Paul
Pooley and Mike Farley. The Buckeyes scored their secona goal at 18:19
of the period, just 13 seconds after a
penalty to Roll.
The Falcons dominated the second
period, retaking the lead on goals
from Hills and Dan Kane, while David
played an outstanding period in goal making stick saves on at least four
shots which seemed to be sure goals.
Hills tied the score at the two-minute mark while he and Roll were on a
two-on-one breakaway. The senior cocaptain used a great fake to put

CCHA Standings
Team
Bowling Grwn
Michigan Slate
Michigan Tech
Northern Michigan
Miami
Ohio Stole
Lake Superior
Notre Dame
Western Michigan
Ferris Stole
Illinois-Chicago
Michigan

WIT
61 1
620
620
51 2
43 1
43 1
350
350
350
25 1
260
1 70

the fallen goalie. Both failed, but
Kane took the third rebound and put it
in easily, as all three forwards were
allowed to scramble freely in front of
the OSU goal.
It took 12 saves by David in the
third period to help send the game
into overtime, but ft took eight good
saves by Dougan to save the game for
the Buckeyes. David made only one
save in the period, that coming with 50
seconds left.
"They were much improved over
last year's club," Falcon coach Jerry
York said. "They slowed the game
down. The have two really top lines,
and they didn't want to tire them

down. There were a lot of whistles,
and we never got the flow of the
game."
DAVID SAID his performance,
which came with a busied blood vessel in his right elbow, may have been
him returning a gift to the rest of the
team.
"I've had it easy a few games - I
didn't face many shots," David said.
"I feel like I'm giving one back to the
team."
On Saturday night, the Buckeyes
used an unassisted goal and an empty
net goal in the third period to give
OSU a 5-3 win, in Columbus.
Buckeye Bob Napierala opened the
scoring with a goal off a rebound at
8:37, and OSU went up 24) when
Browne scored a power play goal at
14:26.
John Samanski brought BG to
within one with 1:13 left in the period,
as the junior center beat Dougan in
front oft a centering pass from Kim
Collins. Jamie Wansbrough was
awarded the other assist.
WITH DAVID playing another
strong second period in the pipes, the
Falcons were able to tie the score
when Hills scored his 10th goal of the
year on assists from Braun and Gino
Cavallini at 14:38. The tie could not
stand up the remainder of the period,
though, as Bruce Tillotson beat David
with OSU on a three-on-two break at
the 15:46 mark.
In the final period, BG bombed
Dougan with 18 shots on goal, but he
continued to frustrate the Falcons (he
made 31 saves on the night, 69 in the
series), allowing only a score by Roll
at the 11:55 mark, on an assist by Hills.
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Reserves power Cal-bound Falcons past Eastern
by
Menzer—
By Joe Menzer
sports editor
editor
The last time Bowling Green won
or shared a Mid-American Conference title, the Rolling Stones hadn't
yet discovered cocaine. In fact, Brian
Jones - not Mick Jagger - was the
popular band's leader.
That was five Presidents ago; four
Olympics ago; and many, many football games ago. Denny Stolz was in
his first year as a collegiate head
coach -at tiny Alma College in Michigan.
Oh, how times change.
"My old high school coach, who
was probably most responsible for
getting me here, had a saying: 'good
things happen to those who work, and
you work while you're waiting,' " said
Falcon senior wide receiver Shawn
Potts, who was four years old when
BG last shared a MAC title in 1965.
"We paid our dues. We did a lot of
working in our four years of waiting
and it paid off today.
NO ONE has gone through much
more football adversity than the seniors on BG's 1982 football team and
Stolz, who has been up-and-down in

■

the ranks of collegiate coaching and is
now on the upswing again.
All the
the heartbreaking
heartbreaking losses
losses and
and
All
injury-marred memories of BG's recent football past were forgotten last
Saturday, as the Falcons nailed down
the MAC championship and a trip to
the California Bowl with a 24-7 triumph over Eastern Michigan at Doyt
Perry Field.
"ftm a very patient person; I'm not
going to get all excited about things,"
said Stolz, although he appeared to be
very excited moments after the Falcons had clinched the title. "I've
known that we had a good program
here. Our teams have always played
well.
"There are a few people I'd like to
say 'I told you so' to, but I'll just let
them read it in the newspapers."
IT WAS fitting that two of last
Saturday's heroes for BG were senior
tailback Chip Otten and forgotten
junior quarterback Dayne Palsgrove.
Otten has filled in expertly for the
injured Bryant "Cowboy* Jones
throughout the season. When Jones
went out of the BG-Kent State game
three weeks ago with a broken arm,
Otten stepped into the starting tail-

by just
Just a hair over the last couple of enough to handle it. It was a decisioi
decision
years . ..
. . that makes this more satis- he (Stolz) had to make and we won the
thi
fying
than
anything."
tying than anything."
MAC championship
championship with
with it,
it, so
so you
yoi
MAC
"Coaches use the word 'great' too can't criticize it."
much, but Chip Otten is a great player
Palsgrove completed 13-of-18
to have around. He's not too last. I passes for 160 yards and did not throw
don't know how he made it into the any interceptions. While McClure - a
end zone on that one (the 70-yard 65 percent passer - leads the conferrun), but he made it before anyone ence in passing, Palsgrove leads the
else -1 know that," Stolz said.
Falcons with a 69 percent average. Of
Palsgrove was forced into action course, he has thrown considerably
early in the second quarter, when BG fewer passes - too few to qualify for
freshman quarterback Brian Mc- the MAC statistical lead.
Clure left the game with a sprained
Last Saturday, Palsgrove guided
thumb. Palsgrove started the final six the Falcons to all but their first score,
games of last season and the first two and on that touchdown, Otten needed
this season before McClure took over little guidance.
the QB reins.
"IF I was messing up when he
"It probably didn't surprise any of
BG News photo/Patrick Sandor made the change, I could have under- us that Dayne played well; he's only
stood," said Palsgrove, who just hap- quarterbacked one losing game
pened to be leading the MAC in (against Central Michigan in last
Don King combs his hair.
rising when Stolz made the decisionseason's finale) in his life," Stolz said.
Otten, who has now rushed for 559
go with McClure. "When he first "When you're a junior and a freshyards this season, had runs of 70 and started Brian, I thought we were man comes in and you're asked to
50 yards against EMU. The 70-yarder foing to alternate like we did before
give up your position, it's a lot easier
went for BG's first touchdown.
in the first two games).
i say than do.
"I DONT know if I expected to do
"It took me about four games to
"We've had other kids come off the
this well (in place of the Cowboy), but adjust. I had to understand that Bri- bench to successfully replace injured
everything just fell into place,''Otten an s a great quarterback. It got me people all season. That's the sign of a
said. "As many games as we've lost down a little bit, but I was mature championship team."
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Tht scoreboard tells the whole story.

back spot for good (although there
now is a chance mat Jones-will be able
to play in the Dec. 18 Cal Bowl).
Against the Hurons, Otten rambled
for 205 yards on 32 carries and scored
three touchdowns. That makes six
TDs in two weeks for Otten, who until
the Ball State game saw the end zone
about as often as boxing promoter

Falcon women swimmers fall prey to Tennessee. 80-69
by Steven Qulnn
sports reporter

Bowling Green's women's swim team lost its
dual meet opener to nationally-ranked Tennessee, 80-

69, at Cooper Pool, last
Friday.
BG won only six of the 17
events, but captured
enough second and thirdplace points to make the
meet close at all times.
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BG head, coach Ron
Zwierlein said that he was
far from being upset with
meet's outcome and added
that he felt a great deal
was accomplished by opening against a team as
strong as Tennessee.
"I was very pleased
with our performance
against a team of Tennessee's caliber," Zwierlein
said. "For a lot of our
swimmers, it was their
first dual meet at the collegiate level and (they)
might have been intimidated. I'd rather open
against a team like Tennessee and be humbled
than (open against) a team
that we would blow out."
BG GOT OFF to a good
start by winning the 200yard medley relay, but the
Falcons lost the next six
events. Swimming in the
relay were juniors Donna
Homberger and Cathy
Scnmintz, senior Terry Alexander, and freshman
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ALL-SPORTS PASS
EXCHANGE DATES
Opponent
Wisconsin
Ferris State
Michigan
Ohio State
Notre Dame
Michigan State
Western Michigan
Illinois-Chicago
Miami
Ohio State

HOCKEY
EXCHANGE DATES PLAYING DATE (S)
Oct. 11 & 12
Oct. 18 & 19
Oct. 25 & 26
Nov. 8 & 9
Nov. 22 & 23
Jan. 3 & 4
Jan. 10 & 11
Jan. 24 & 25
Feb. 14 & 15
Feb. 21 & 22

Oct. 15 & 16
Oct. 22 & 23
Oct. 29 & 30
Nov. 12
Nov. 26 & 27
Jan. 7 & 8
Jan. 14 & 15
Jan. 28 & 29
Feb. 18 & 19
Feb. 26

BASKETBALL
Chico State
Ferris State
Murray State
Defiance
St. Bonaventure
Toledo
Kent State
Western Michigan
Central Michigan
Eastern Michigan
Northern Illinois
Miami
Ohio University
Ball State

•Clip & Savea

Nov. 29 & 30
Nov. 29 & 30
Dec. 1 & 2
Dec. 6 & 7
Dec. 8 & 9
Jan. 6 & 7
Jan. 13 & 14
Jan. 20 & 21
Jan. 27 & 28
Jan. 31, Feb. I
Feb. 7 & 8
Feb. 14 & 15
Feb. 21 & 22
Feb. 28 & Mar. 1

Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Mar.

2
4
6
10
14
12
19
26
2
5
12
19
26
5
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Jan. 2-9, 1983
275.00

AND it's seeing....!

TORONTO, CANADA
Jan. 15-17,
$109.00
• Roundtrip transportation
* Twin, triple, or quad accomodations
at Holiday Inn Downtown for 2 nights
* All gratuity and tax

• Services of a travel representative
Full amount must be paid upon sign up
in the UAO office
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Amy Allender.
Freshman diver Carolyn Valencik got BG rolling
again by winning the onemeter diving event.
BG then went on to capture the four of the last six
events by winning the 200
breastroke, the 50 butterfly, the 200 individual
medley and the 400 freestyle relay.
Scnmintz and Alexander
won the breastroke and the
butterfly, respectively.
Freshman Jeanne Martinek won the individual
medlay. BG also took second and third for a comBlete sweep in that event,
ut that was the only onetwo-three sweep for BG
during the entire meet.
COMBINING TO win
the freestyle relay were
Allender, Alexander, Homberger and junior Amy
Kindy.
Zwierlein continues to
speak highly of BG's freshmen, but he also gives
praise to his upperclassmen.
"Some of the freshmen
are living above their ex-

LSAT
GMAT
CLASSES NOtt.ORWINC
SrMINARS HtlD >i AH BOUND
Columbus * Cleveland

depth. I was suprised at
the distance girl (Amy
Kindy); she really swam
well. Our sprinters are who
won it for us," Clemens
said.
"This is the team BG
has had that I've ever
seen," Bujorian added.
BG continues its season
with a Mid-American Conference dual meet opener
against Kent State, this
Friday, at Cooper Pool.
Both BG's men's and women's teams will compete
against the Golden
Flashes, beginning at 7
p.m.

pectations. The upperclassmen can't be
forgotten. Their performance gives the team
poise and confidence,"
Zwierlein said.
Zwierlein wasn't the
only person to give BG
praise last Friday, as Tennessee head coach Terry
Clemens and assistant
coach Cathy Bujorian (a
former BG swimmer)
complimented Zwierlein
and his team.
"I've always been an
admirer of BG. They swam
real well and have good

Kim clings to life
via support unit
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) Lightweight Duk Koo Kim
clung to life with the aid of
life support systems yesterday, as doctors and a
member of the Korean consulate discussed the medical outlook for the
critically injured fighter.
A spokeswoman at Desert Springs Hospital said
neurologist Dr. Lonnie
Hammargren would decide today whether to remove the life support
systems keeping alive the
23-year-old Kim.
Kim was critically injured last Saturday in the
14th round of his nationally
televised lightweight
championship fight
against World Boxing As-

sociation champion Ray
"Boom Boom" Mancini.
"You really have to look
at it as what you would do
if it were your own family," Hammargren told a
news conference Sunday.
"I think that's the final
decision."
Mancini's manager,
Dave Wolf, said the champion's entourage was
scheduled to return to his
hometown of Youngstown
late yesterday, but might
delay the return.
Wolf said Mancini spent
several hours at the hospital last Sunday night, talking with Kim's people. Kim
has not been allowed any
visitors.
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SPORTS BRIEFS
Bowling Green's women's cross
country team concluded its successful
1962 campaign with a not-so-successful performance at the NCAA District
Four qualifier, last Saturday in West
Lafayette, Ind.
The Falcons, after winning the MidAmerican Conference championship
two weeks ago, placed ninth out of 15
teams at last Saturday's meet.
BG's sophomore sensation, JoAnn
Lanciauz, did not qualify for the
NCAA championship meet as she did
a year ago.
Lanciaux's 18th place time of 18:00
was short of repeating last season's
feat. There were 121 participants in
the qualifier.
Following Lanciaux for the Falcons
were Kathy Kaczor with a 32nd place
time of 18:39; Laura Murphy with a
36th place time of 18:37; Rosalie Cocita with a 49th place time of 18:57;
Cathy Schenkel with a 62nd place time
of 19:08; Laurie Bisbee with a 64th
Ce time of 19:10; and Gidget Wickwith a 66th place time of 19:13.
Kaczor and Bisbee ran their last
race for BG, as they both are seniors.

Bowling Green's Peter Wilson (21) lakes a shot which la saved by Ohio Stata goalie John
Arena, last Friday night. Looking on la OSU'a Jamie Crapper (17).

fight with the World Boxing Association junior welterweight champion.
LaRosa, who managed
Pryor from the ranks of
the unknown to champion,

Bowling Green's club hockey team
defeated the Dayton Junior Gems, 126, last Friday at the Ice Arena, to run
its record to 3-0 on the season.
Mac Bentley, Rick Barchfield, Joe
Dowdell and Scott Dalton each scored
two goals for the Falcons. Lynn Site.
Gus Saponary, Mike DiGicamo ana
Bob Schoeni added one goal apiece to
round out BG's scoring.
The Falcon club icers travel to Kent
State this weekend, beginning a
stretch of three straight weekends on
the road before returning home to
face the Toledo Junior Invaders at the
Ice Arena on Dec. 10.

says a threat kept him
from ringside when the
boxer defended his title for
the sixth time Friday night
with a technical knockout
of Alexis Arguello in Mi-

ami.
But the Cincinnati restauranteur said he was
cheering for Pryor at
home, and shared in the
joy of the moment.

Cleveland pitcher Rick
Sutcliffe, 14-8 with an ALleading 2.96 earned run
average in 1982, was third
with fives votes - followed
by outfielder Reggie Jackson and third Wiseman
Doug DeCinces of California with four votes each.
Among those receiving one
vote was Tribe third I
man Toby Harrah.
"Everybody makes it
seem as though I've been
down to the valley, but I
certainly never had any
doubt that I would recover
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from my
ny physical problems," Thornton said. "I
knew that I was sound last
spring and that, Lord willing, Iwas going to have a
good year.

''I DIDN'T anticipate
that I'd reach the highs I
did in certain categories. I
wasn't shooting for specific goals. I was shooting
to try to do things I had

done in the past."
With a career-high 116
RBI. Thornton ranked
third in the league in that
category and he also was
third in walks with 109.

INCLUDING ALL HEARING
1MPAIRED,EMR, MSPR, AND
LBD MAJORS
PLANNING TO STUDENT TEACH FALL
OR SPRING SEMESTER, 1983-84?
You are required to attend
a sign-up and information meeting:

WINTHROP TERRACE
NORTH & SOUTH
OFFICE - 400 Napoleon Rd
Phone 352-9135

FOR A GOOD PLACE TO LIVE - COME OUT
AND SECURE YOUR APARTMENT FOR SECOND
SEMESTER NOW! WE PAYJJEAI, WATER
AND CABLE.
ONE AND TWO BEDROOMS AVAILABLE
FURNISHED AND UNFURNISHED
OFFICE HOURS 9-12 & 1-5 MON-FRI.
EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

TUESDAY

MILWAUKEE (AP) - The Milwaukee Brewers announced yesterday
that former Cleveland Indians' Manager Dave Garcia will be the Brewers' third base coach in 1983 and
former Brewer minor league pitching
coach Pat Dobson will be pitching
coach for the major league club.
Garcia, 62. replaces Harry Warner,
who was released by the American
League club. Garcia resigned as manager of the Indians following this
season.

EDUCATION MAJORS

"I'M LIKE a jilted
lover," LaRosa said. "I
still like Aaron. I still care
about him.
"I knew the air would be
very hostile down there."

Tribe's Thornton named CIPI Comeback Player

CLEVELAND-Slugging
Cleveland Indians infielder-designated hitter
Andre Thornton, who recovered from two years of
disabling injuries to regain
his position as one of basebalPs leading hitters, has
been named the American
League's Comeback
Player of the Year by
United Press International
(UPI), it was announced
last Friday.
"Needless to say, I'm
very gratified with the
award, said Thornton,
who received 20 votes from
UPI's 52-member panel of
baseball correspondents
from across the nation.
"To be able to come back
and do the things I had
done in the past was very
satisfying."
THORNTON, who hit 32
home runs, knocked in 116
runs, scored 90 runs and
batted .273 this past season, easily out-distanced
Baltimore s Jim Palmer,
who had nine votes.

tiveness.
Sophomore catcher Dave Oliverio
received the Hustle'Award for his
outstanding team attitude and hustle
during the tall swum.

Dobson, 40. joined the Milwaukee
organization last season as the minor
league pitching instructor and Joined
the Brewers in mid-season as interim
pitching coach after Cal McLish was
sidelined with Myasthenia Gravis, a
chemical imbalance resulting in
weakening of the muscles. McLish
First-year Bowling Green baseball has been offered a job in the Brewer
coach Ed Platzer recently completed organization as a scout.
his fall practice session by naming
captains for the spring season and by
CINCINNATI (AP) - The Cincinawarding a number of fall practice nati Reds, who started Clint Hurdle in
awards.
left field on opening day, have asked
Seniors Chris Shuping and Jim waivers in order to release him, the
Locker were named captains follow- ballclub announced yesterday.
ing a vote of the Falcon squad. ShupHurdle, 25, was acquired from the
ing is a catcher and Locker, a fifth- Kansas City Royals last December in
year senior, is a pitcher.
a trade for pitcher Scott Brown.
Junior Greg Engler, who played
Hurdle failed to hit during spring
sparingly as an inf ielder last year but training, and was batting just .206 in
has since been moved to the outfield, 19 regular-season games when the
received the Offensive Award for Reds shipped him down to their Class
leading the Falcons in hitting during AAA Indianapolis farm club.
the fall. John Maroli, a junior rightHurdle hit .245 with 12 home runs
hander, received the Pitching Award and 58 runs batted in over 88 games at
for leading the team in pitching effec- Indianapolis.

Bowling Green's men's cross country team came out of last Saturday's
NCAA District Four qualifier with a
10th place finish out of 23 teams.
All was not lost, though, for the
Falcons as BG's Chris Koehler qualified for next week's NCAA
championship with a 13th place performance out of 180 runners and a
10,000-meter time of 30:24.
Other Falcons running last weekend were Scott Creel, 39th, 31:26: Tim
56th, 31:37; Bryan Malsam,
BG News photo/Patrick Sandor Brennan,
76th, 31:55: Dan Gruneisen, 82nd,
32:01;
Bob
Zink, 95th, 32:25; and Dave
Dougan (25) during action al the lea
Agosta, 120th, 33:40.
Bowling Green's volleyball team

LaRosa happy with Pryor's win anyway
CINCINNATI (AP) Manager Buddy LaRosa
says he's elated over Aaron Pryor's latest boxing
triumph even though he's
locked in a heated court

traveled to Athens to participate in
the Mid-American Conference
championships, last Friday, but was
knocked out In the first round by Ball
State, 15-5,15-4,16-14.
The Falcons conclude their season
with a record of 17-26 and look forward to next year, as they had absolutely no seniors on their squad this
season.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1982
ALUMNI ROOM, UNIVERSITY UNION
MEETINGS AT:
8:30, 9:30, 10:30, 11:30 a.m.
1:30, 2:30, 3:30, 4:30 p.m.
ATTEND ONE MEETING...
ATTEND ONE MEETING...

ATTEND ONE MEETING...

-■-■*■■■■ — --- — ■—■ — -«■■■■■■■■

MODEL OPFN. .

c°

NOON TIL 4 00PM WEEKENDS
11AM TIL NOON SATURDAY

«s» CAMPUS MANOR
"ftfe.
•&0

OLD MILWAUKE

■MJUJXfE

&

ISCHNAPPS NIGH1

APARTMENTS
BEHIND MARK'S PIZZA PUB
NIXTTO STERLING MILK 4 DORSEY DRUG
ANO CLOSE TO TACO BELL

NOW RENTING FOR SUMMER > FALL SCHOOL OF 1982
OPINING* FOB STUDENTS
TO FILL 4 MAN APTS.(SUMMER * FALL SCHOOL TEAR)
SPECIAL SUMMER RATES (2) REDROOM (1-4) STUDENTS SUMMER OUARTER

An
Invitation...
The Mt. Sinai Medical Center of Cleveland, a major university affiliated medical center, invites Registered and
Graduate Nurses to join a progressive healthcare team in
which you may continue to learn, grow and advance as a
professional.
Our department of nursing is patient-centered and dedicated to the advancement of nursing care. We see the role
of the RN as one of planning, co-ordinating, evaulating
and directly giving patient care.
We conduct innovative courses to help the recently graduated nurse bridge the transition from nursing school to
the hospital environment We provide comprehensive
orientation for the experienced RN, as well as continual
inservice education tailored to each individual's needs.
We offer an excellent starting salary plus a comprehensive paid benefit program. You may choose Monday thru
Friday scheduling on a variety of patient care areas, leaving most weekends free to pursue other interests.
For more information please calk
Dorothy Greenwaid, RN
Provisional Nurse Racruitar
216421 4567
THE MT. SINAI
MEDICAL CENTER
IMnnHyOnb
CUvslaaa, Owe 4410*
An Eouai OMartwMty imMow M/T/M

10 GOOD REASONS FOR LIVING AT CAMPUS MANOR
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Saw*25.

Modern-Furmshed-Cable T V
2 mln. Walk to Campus
5 mm Walk to Downtown
25 business eslahl-shments it your Iront door
Large freezer tor dddition.it 'ood savings
Free parking at your front door
Gas DarDeque grill lor the gourmet •. ook
No car required, aave on gat. parking a operating coats
No long walks on those zero-winter days or In the mud 4 slush
Well lighted streets between apts campus and shopping areas
Friendly, Helpful Landlords

Oil I IK -nlil ( •illt-cltiiiux

FOR THE CREAM OF THE CROP.
GO CAMPUS MANOR
You're ready! For the biggest and
the best that life has to offer. And for
the college ring that will speak volumes about you—and your achievements—for years to come.
What's more—you can afford it1
Because now, for a limited time you
can order from the entire ArtCarved
collection of 14K gold college rings
and save $25. Come and see the
exquisitely crafted styles—from the
Date:

Neman 16-17

Time:

'M» •.rn.-4.-as B "..

Deposit Required MasterCard or Visa Accepted

classic to the contemporary. And
choose the ring and custom options
that most eloquently express you.
Now is your time to get what you
deserve And remember—nothing
else feels like real gold.

FROM $615.00 Per Person per Semester
ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED EXCEPT ELECTRIC
(heat & A.C. by Gas)--Cable T.V.
Model op. i 'loot. M J 00 D m WeeKOnvs
Satb'd-ir 'lam »*oon

\CLASS RINGS INC

Plac*>:

uwenarrv BOOKSTOUE

Sluoanl Sarvtc** Bu**r»g
Moon Monday-Friday. BOOam-SOODm
Setufdey BOOit" 5DOpm

■ 1M? AflCarvad CWi H-igt <"c

v

5*7.

352-9302
EVENINGS AND WEEKENDS

352-7365

"o

STheBG newt/October 16. 1982

CAMPUS/CITY EVfNTS

SEIVICES OFFERED

Nov 18. 1962
(Ho. .tk>

A8OBTI0NS
1 -24 week terminatlone
app'ta. rrrada 7 days
CALL TOLL FREE
1-800-362-1205

mo
working ea reeidant
ecMeors dumg the 198384 eca
Otmc year are Doing panned Dy the
OCIca ol nuidinca DiBH week
of Nov 28 Atlenoenc* iieaidelcry
tor erjpscetlona See detee Mad X
the green aheet fof more into
MILE-Of—PENNIES
NMPC « cotecOng panmaa ma waak
ol Nov IS Tha« goal k) lo cosset
anough panrtea to reach on* mJe. AJ
proceedo w* go lo tha Coronary
Can Una ol Wood County Hospital
Penny Jars ara located at al dorm
tronl daaU Pleeee donate your pen-

comrmtiaa inaesng at 0:00
TOfwOHT IN 108 B. A.
Placamant tenrleea anaouncaa
Shaker Heights. Otao City Screen
wll intarvsiw on campua Thursday.
Dae 2 lo> ai education majors
Please bring computed credential
torm and sign up on Thursday. Nov
18. trom 6:00 p m. to 6 30 p.m In
tha Forum of tha Studanl Services

■at

POETRY READtNQrFiva Totado PO
els wi read from their own work on
Nov 17. at 8 00 PM In the Faculty
Lounge ol the Student Union. Free
and open to al
SAILING CLUB
BQSU SerJng Club Meeting. Tuaa.
Nov 16 at B 30 « 228 MSC For
fhoae nterested si ssashg and those
mteresled vi trying out lor tha rntercoaagiale racing teem
Support Your Marching Band!
Orders lor the Falcon Marching Band
abum and caaaett* we be taken at
tha Unron Oval Tues Fri . 10 30
2 30 Coal ol each atoum or caasarle
is $6 00. which may be charged to
your Bursars account or payed by
check or cash
W1CI MEETING - NOV 16 AT 7:30
IN THE TAFT ROOM OF THE UNION
THERE WILL BE A PANEL DIS
CUSSION ON HOW TO DEAL WITH
DISCRIMINATION AGAINST
WOMEN

LOST AND FOUND
Lost Math 130 Taxi and notes m
green sprat November 9 In MSC
Cash Reward CM Tom 25454
LOST 11,4/82. Ladles gold watch
near Health Cenler REWARO — Can

3623743
Found 1979 F saver class ring al
Wooater Wine Pkg lot Cal 3724768

ABORTION
TOLL FREE
9 A.M.
10:00 P.M
I-4OO-434-4038

ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS
PROFESSIONALLY DONE
CALL 352 4017
Expert Typing
Reasonable Rales
Cal 352 7305 alter 5pm
PREGNANT AND WORRIED?
Free lesl and help
Al Confidential
[4191 241-9131

ALL BRUSE LEE FANS:
HE'S GOT A GtRLFRCNO AND
DOESN'T OANCE WITH ANYONE
ELSE' HUT' HaNT'
Are you aaerthkng tor a legal way to
reduce your total monthly electric
bill? Nearly patented device wM
reduce your electric Nil by at least
115.00 par month. In most oaaaa
monthly savings will amount lo
4014 to 10% of previous monthly
electric Nils This wa guarantee.
Details 12.00. Astros lid 74)47 Lunttaa Lane. Perrysburg. Ohio 4SS41.
Are you tired of tha high coal of
home burglar protection. Near devtoe will end the high coal and give
you peece of mind, details 16.00.
Astros Lid 7447 Lunltas lane Perrysburg, Ohio 43681.
Assemble Your Own Metal Oeuclor
Fast And Easy Details (8.00. Astros Ltd. 7447 Lunllaa Lane, Perry a
burg. Ohio 43661.
Assemble Your Own High Precision
Tachometer For Mall Tha Coat
Details 15.00. Astros Ltd. 7447 Lunllas Lane Par rysburg. Ohio 43551
Assemble Your Own Electronic
Fishing Lures. Catch Fish. Not wild
Claims Details 14.00. Aetna Ltd.
7447 Lunltas Lena. Perrysburg,

Ohio 43551.

PROFESSIONAL TYPING
D—ortattono. Thesis, etc
352-0635

Make Your Own Greet style Cabbage Rolls Details 11.00. Astros
Lid. 7447 Lunltas Lane. Perrysburg.
Ohio 43551

Wl tutor ReedeVEngssh grammar
Former teacher, cal 352-3863

Clean your favorite paint brush last
and easy without toeing shape of
brush bristles. Details (2.00. Astros
Ltd. Perrysburg, Ohio 43551.

TYPING 'ALL KINDS DONE - CALL
SUE 893-4186
IINEMPLOYMF.NT
NO HOPE FOR A JOB
FLORIDA JOB OPPORTUNITIES
For Info sand SASE to SunBelt
Employ Research and Assoc 1881
NE 26th SI Sum) 204 Wlton
Manors. Fla
33305 or call
13051752-2516 (305)752-4211
TUCKER TYPING
Coeegele buemess. personal
Nancy 3520809
5th Year • Ful time service

PERSONAL
Rock with WFAL and Bofanglsa on
Wad., Nov. 17th beginning al 8 pm.
Located at 893 S. Main SI. Specials
at tha bar. Iree admission with your
BO 10 and rockln with tha band
"BORIS". Good times always wfth
WFAL and Bofanglesl
VESI
You may ring my chirnea!
For REAL ROCK MUSIC1
Browsing Room—UNION-CRAFTS
Nov 17. 18. IB Lapidary Hems
Rock and mineral specimens
AD PiB BEWARE1
Its Comwji
L4 1?

RIDES

Congratulations
JEFF
NELSON
BG News
Advertising
Sales
Representative
of the week

Clean Your Gold And Sil.er Jewelry
Llka The Jewelers Do For Just
Pennies Details. $1.00. Astros Ltd.
7447 Lunllaa Lane. Perrysburg.
Ohio 43851.
Convert Your Automobile Power
Supply For In Home C8 Radio lie*.
Details (5.00. Astros Lid. 7447Lunllaa Lane. Perryaburg, Onto 43(61

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
FRATERNITY ARE
SPONSORING A

DOOR to DOOR
CAN FOOD
DRIVE
Nov. 15 thru 20
1
5
10
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
22
24
25
26
28
33
34
35
36
37
36
39
1
42
44
46
47
46

59
60
61

62
63
64
65

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

DOWN
plaisir
Actress Gam
Munich's river
Quarterback's
option
Stiffening
20th can. Czech
playwright
Century plant
Each
Man-made product of the past
Problem lor a
commuter

(1.00. Astros Ltd. 7447 L
Lett* Parrraburm. Ohio 4»*»1.

JB. BeevBaby. 0at>. and Kathy. It's
great beam a rnemabar of the crarleet
and beat tamey Alpha CM Love and
Mava. UT Jaon.

Ratten Year TV Picture Tuba To Re
Ortalnal iVIaMrveee. End Coolly TV
Picture Tube Replacements For
ever. Patella I4.0S. Aatroa Ltd. 7447
Lardete Lane. Perryaburg. Ohio
4SSS1.

M rrnte. lor apr
Vasage 352-4746

Make Your Own Onset Style Baleda
Details (1.00
Aslros Lid
7447 Luntus Una
Perryebura. Otuo 4$«*1
Free CauaBooa AH For The Asking
Details «1 00
Astros Ltd.
7447 Lunnas Lane
esvrysburo. Ohio 4s*eT
Free Garden toad. M tor tha
asking. Details (1.00. Astros Ltd.
7*47 lunltas Lane Perryaburg,
Onto 4(6*1.
Free leflerheeds Samples
All For The Asking
Detail t $1.00
Astros Lid.
7447 Lunllaa Una
Perryaburg. Ohio 43*51
Free Silver PoHah. A* tar tha
Asking. Details (2.00. Aatroa Ltd.
7447 Lunltas Una, Perrysburg.
Ohio 43U1.
Free Tobacco (amplaa. All tor the
asking. Detslls (1.00 Aatroa Ltd.
7447 Lunltas Una, Perrysburg.

Ohio 43551.
Generate a field of protection
around your wmopsse and doors.
Details (3.00. Aatroa ltd. 7447 Lunltas Lane Perrysburg, Onto 43SS1.

Gat the now NORMAN single
JIMMY DEAN DIME/LOVE NOTES
Exclusively si FINDERS
Catch NORMAN at
The BEAT Nov. 24 » Dec. 9
UPTOWN Nov. 30
NORMANIA-JUMP ON ITI

Cook Greek Spring Lamb Greek
Style
Details $100
Astros Ltd.
7447 Lunltas Lena
Perrysburg, Ohio 43661

Happy 22nd. to my X-PUMPKIN
POOP1 I hope you have a groat
birthday Joe. Why can't you pretend
Last one time and wa could spend one
Ml birthday logetner. think about ■

Customised T-Shtrte 1 Jerseys for
your group or organization
Lowest Prtcee-Fest Delivery.
Call Jim 353-7011

HAPPY 20TH BIRTHDAY TO KATHY
STAUOT ALPHA CHI LOVE AND
MINE. Ul'JOAN.

Delta Gamma Sisters! Thanks tar
being part of my birthday - I loved
my nvonogrammed cake! (But,
where ware tha add a baadalT)
Thanks tor dinner on Thursday tool
if s greet lo have such Fun sisters
lust outside my door I LITB. Mlndy.

Hay Sheas Boyle, your birthday now
la hare, so grab a Fish and plenty ol
been Get that Irish blood flowing,
'cause to Dmo's and B's you'l bo
going' You were once cased a ugry
"C" but we say nothing can match
your beauty. If you could shut your
mouth for lust an hour, maybe than
you'd take a shower' Al we've said is
we* and true. It comas from our
hearts we love you" Precious, twinIda. 'Chess, mushroom head, and
'■Bah" lover §2.

Eliminate Engine Piston Ring seaplacements Forever. Details (2.00.
Astros Ltd. 7447 Lunltas Lane. Parrysburg. Ohio 43551.

Hay you wfth the "Teddy Bear
Eyasl". Don't you know that amolung
is bad for your health? Love ya, your
committee pros

Eliminate Glare From Windows.
Skylights, Store Wlndowa. And
Windshields Save Money From
Faded Carpeting And Furniture.
Save Money On Heating And Air
Conditioning Cost. Details (2.00.
Aslros Ltd. 7447 LunlUs Una. Perrytburg, Ohio 43551.

Make Your Own Greek Style Salad
Dressing
Details $1.00
Astros Ltd
7447 Lunltas Lsna
Perrysburg, Ohio 43551

Make Your Own Greek Style Pita
Bread Sandwich. Detslls (1.00.
Astros Ltd. 7447 Lunllaa Una. Perryaburg, Ohio 43551.

'"HOLIDAY INN"'
Happy Hours everyday, all day
every night, ALL NIGHT

11 Pueblo dwellers
12 Hipbones
13 Playwright
O'Casey
21 Confront
23 Calendar abbr.
25 Pipe or treaty
26 Ruby spinel
27 The Balance
28 Ruhr city
29 Slowdown
30 Savage
31 Where the Plave
flows
32 Change
34 Pickling
material
37 Cricket position
40 Disquiet

saea——^.r——~^

UZ, torvafutaeona on your engagement to Doug We are so excited
for you What a neat anraveraery
present Be happy - wa love yoult
Krtsty, LI. 1 Ovjy
Make your own diode controlled
auxkHary battery for your car, boat,
van. Dtvlce Is alao useful to campers and outdoorsmert. Details 15.00
Astro Lid. 7447 Lunltas Lena, Perrvaourg. Ohio. 44561
MALE STSePPW
CHOICE OF COSTUME - FLAT
RATE — ANYTIME/ ANYWHERE
CALL 14*7312 M-F, 12:00-5:30
P.H, ASK FOR PHIL
MsYssssaig Club Meeting Tonight Q 00
McFaa Quest Speaker Bob Bagno
from Oteoover Merjarlne.
Mate Your Own Oreek Style Stuff
Green Peppers. Oeterls SI .00.
Aatroa Ltd.
7447 Lunltas Lane
Perrysburg, Ohio 43551
Make Your Own Greek Style Slut
Baby Eggplant. Details 11.00
Aatroa Ltd.
7447 Lunltas Lane.
Perrysburg, Ohio 43551

WIsTasl

SKI WITH THE PEOPLE
WHO KNOW WHERE TO GO!
**SK1 STEAMBOAT**
FINAL PAYMENT DUE
FEW SPACES STILL AVAILABLE

SKI
CLUB
MEETING
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 16
8:30 p.m. 070 OVERMAN HALL
MOVIE ON STEAMBOAT
SPRINGS COLORADO

PHI MU SISTERS What does a
Pofcedot say about preppy bsja and
green decorations and PHI MU
awaasBtarl, a picture of Hannah, many
cards, a surprise party Including OG
slaters and lot* of hugs? Thanks lor
making tha birthday the Best1 I'm glad
I'm your housemom too 'cause I
love PHI MU1 Love, Mindy
seat And Frost From Inside Of Wlndowa Of Automobiles.
Trucks. Vsns. Homes. And Gsrages Details St.00. Aatroa Ltd.
7447 Lunltas Lane. Perrysburg,
Ohlo41MI.
QUAKER SAM SAYS
HAPPY 21ST MATT
Receive Free Samples, Aids, and
Booklets All tor tha Asking. Details
$1.00. Aatroa LTD. 7447 Lunltas
Lane. Perryaburg, Ohio 43551.
Receive 113 drtfarent magazines
from National Publishers that offer
no cosi subscriptions on a continuing basis Details $5.00. Aatroa Ltd.
7447 Lunrtaa Lane, Perrysburg,
Ohio 43551
Rachrorna All Metal name Al Moms
Without The Uaa Of Electricity Or
Tanks. Details $2.00. Aatroa Lid.
7447 Lunttss Lane. Ferryaburg,
ONQ43M1.

Replete Your Silverware And Sllverptete With Real Silver. Does Not
Metier It Item Been Pleiad Before Or
Net Details $2.00. Aatroa Ltd. 7447
Lunllaa Lane. Perrysburg, Ohio
43651
Restore Fine Furniture To Na Original Appearance. Details $1.00. Aatroa Ltd. 7447 Lunltas Lane.
Perrysburg. Ohio 43551.

••fTi

sJntvsBfsMiy

NEED FEMALE ftOOeassVsVrC WINTER SEMESTER FURNISHED APT .
WILL HAVE OWN ROOM. CALL 3531*06.

RICH AMD JIM. 117 OFFR. EAST:
ITS CRYSTAL CLEAR. CLUE NO. 4
IS NOT ON YOUR DOOR.

Rmmte naadad. SIOOAno. Near
campus 352-0586 or 372-2680

Make Your Own Oreek Style Spinach Pis
Details S1.00
Aatroa Ltd
7447 LunrtsB Lane
Partysburg, Otuo 43SI1

RMTE NEEDED FOR SFfllNG SEM
2 BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS $95 par
mo CALL 352-8364
RMTE NEEDED FOR SPR SEM 2
BLKS FROM CAMPUS $95 PER
MONTH CALL 352-8364

RUSH RUSH RUSH RUSH
SrOMANU
INFORMAL RUSH AT THE
SIGMA NU HOUSE
SYITH THE WHITE ROSES
TUESDAY 7:10

3 rrnmts needed for Spr. Sam to
share 4-bdrm
hee w/2 others
Irnmad. Opening aval 303 E. Merry
SI Close lo campus SlOO/mo 3641543.

Save Money On Your Nest Windshield Cleaner Solution. Detslls
SI.00. Aatroa Ltd. 7447 Lunltas
Lane, Ferryaburg, Ohio 43551.

WANTED F RMMTE FOR SPR
SEM PRIVATE BEDRM. 150/mo
INCLUDES UTU CLOSE TO CAMPUS
OREAT NEIGHBORHOOD
315 E
MERRY
CALL SUZAN.
BECCA 364-1623

Say "I Love You'' with baaoona
The Besoonmari 362-8061
Judy.
BtrfhrJaya for one ara lota of tun.
And can be special too.
But birthdays tor two are extra nice,
Fspacssty when shared with you!
Hope 21 la the best over
Love ya. Janet.
THANKSGIVING
• CHRISTMAS
CARDS AT JEANS N THINGS. 531
RIOQEST.

1-2 mere rrnte needed tor 3 bdrm.
turn, house on 7th St. Own bdrm
$125 I ir> Cat days. 353-5761
and ask tor Gary or evening, 6692488
Bteebelt Cards, paying cash for
cards from all yeers. Call 372-SSSO.
Wanted 2 lemaies to sublease Spring
Sam
close to campua. exeat.
S495/eem. inct. utj. 1 barm, and
kitchen, cal 354-2145

STOP!1!
WAIT!"
Don't haul your bicycle home
lor the "inter Store It
hare In BO. lor only
J10 00-t-cydo
My insured
$20 00 motorcycle luHy insured
352 7058
8-5 wavtkdeya

1 M. rrnte. naedOd next semester.
$450 Sam., 7th St. Call 354-2072.
2 F. rrnte. needed to share large.
turn., 2 bdrm apt. Tasteful, decor in
shades of red. Make thra apt vibrant
$ cheerful Cal 352-8959 or 352
6860 lo aae By* clwrrxng apt.
Needed: Someone to ■ufaletYa* large
efficiency apt tor winter semester
Must see to appreciate 352-5994
2 Female Roommates naadad Spring
Semester Close to Campua, 2nd and
High Cal Erica at 352 4062

THE WASH HOUSE
250 N. Main
OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY

362-5441

1 F. RMTE NEEDED 2ND SEM 835
4TH ST., BTWN HIGH S S COLLEGE
SSSO'SEM. FURNISHED

Tkna to rock with WFAL and Bo(angles! When? Wed., Nov.lTth
beginning at 8pm Where? Bo|anolei located at SI3 S Main St.
Specials? Yeah! Era* admission
with BG ID, drink speclsls > great
entertainment with tha band "BORIS ". Win at this' Because you
ere speclell
_^

CALL 3520759
1 or 2M RMMTES NEEDED FOR
SPR SEM
NICE HOUSE. BIG
YARD CALL 352-4093

HELP WANTED

TO GIGOLO JOE:
WE'RE AT WAR NOW.
YOU OS. PIN—PRICKER.
IT WILL BE A COLD DAY IN
H
L BEFORE YOU MAKE A
DEPOSIT
FROM WINDY.

OVERSEAS JOBS—Summerlyeer
round. Europe, S. Amor., Australia.
Asia. All
Fields.
S500-S1200
monthlv. Sightseeing Free Info.
Write IJC Box 52-041 Corona Del
Mar, CA 02S26.

TONIGHT AT COLLEGE STATION
LADIES NCMTTHE BEST IN NORTHWEST OHIO!
LOCATED IN STADIUM VIEW
PLAZA

Single parson for minor maintenance.
Bve-in. low rant, no uts* . paja cash.
Begin 2nd Semeeter, experienced
only. Oil eves at 362-6240

T-shirt silk screening. H your not
gelling your shirts from JEANS N'
THINGS -your probably paying too
much!! Jeans N' Things, 531 Ridge
St.

1 5 Baton doler corp seeking sarimotivated tndrviduais High income
potential 352-8343

FOR SALE

Make Your Own Ginger Bear At
Home
Details SI .00
Astro* Ltd.
7447 Lunltas Una
Perrysburg. Ohio 43S51

1980 MUSTANG 3-OOOR
EXCELLENT CC*rOfTION
PHONE 354-2200
2 Man* Ten Spaed Bikes - $50
each 4 Piece Bedroom Set • $130.
9-m portable TV lor $50 Cassette
Tape Deck - $45. Coffee Table $20
Al Items in good condition Cal 352

Make Your Own Greek Style BakIs.s Details SI 00
Aslros Ltd
7447 LunlUs Lane
Perrysburg, Ohio 43661

Need a change of pecs? He toe.
Subl. my apt. a We'I both be
happy. 1 F. needed Spr tarn. Fern.
Apt 1 bsk from campus 1 bedrwis,
1 bathe oatl $S1-44$1.
NsCE FURN EFF AFT FOR SUBLEASE SPR SEM. $160 mo LHt
kid Cal 352 0717
Spring semester rentes! now available On* end two bedroom apart
mania
Convenient, spacious
Meadowvfew Courta 352 1196
Towne-Houee Apt* 1005 N Grove
St Semeeter $225 mo pus gae $
etec Newly painted S cleaned Good
parirjng 363-5891.
You owe It to youreea to check out
MM Am Manor 6 Charles Tower Ants
can 352-4380 Sun-Thurs 10:302:30, 352-7361 Mon-Frl. 6.008:00 pm
3 bdrm turn house on 7th St Cal
days, 363-5761 and ask lor Gary or
evenings. 669-2488
1 BDRM APT NEAR CAMPUS
NICE AREA. AVAIL. IMMED CALL
DAVtD. 1-382-3110
2 bdrm apt • dope to campua sutlisil Jan Aug $320 mo kv
dudea heel, cable, water, $ laundry
tacaWea Cal 362-1238 or 3722601. ask for Eva.
1 bdrm apt to sublet $185 /mo al
uW incl Cal 354-1480 arte eveniogs ot weekends
1 $ 2 Bedroom Apt* Avaesbfe 3523841 11:00-3:00 pm or 354-1120
aflat 3:00 pm
Now ranting 1 Bdrm F-U apt* . 2
bdrm F, ges heat, tenant* pay electric, laundry tacMea avaxebie Al
residents granted privilege of a membership to tha Cherrywood Health
Spa PREFERRED PROPERIES CO ,
835 HIGH STREET RENTAL OFFtCE. 352-9378
Grad
atudents.
colossonets .
looking for 2nd semeeter housing?
Consider a tuty furnished studio. 1
bedroom furnished or unfurnkshed
apartment In quiet landscaped surroundings lust 8 msTutea from campua Located near two shopping
centers. Spring semester rental applications ara now being accepted Cal
362-7246 or visit Lsmpaght Court
Apartments. 995 South Man Street
2 bedroom turn apt. Heal, water.
Cable TV paid . parking tot, laundry
lacates. $2857mo. One opening
now, alao several Spring Semester
opening* Cal 352-7182
Charming order home converted Into
a 2 bdrm apt aval 2nd earn. Incl
Iront a back porch, large kitchen.
Irving a daiing room and 'car port
$275 plus uat Cal 352-6860
Forest Apartments
Reasonable
ratae John Newtove Reel Estate

364-2260 or 352-6553
STUDENTS S FACULTY
Wo st* have some nice apartments
avaaabla Owe ue a cal lor al your
housing need*. NEWLOVE MAN
AGEMENT 338 S Mam 352 6620
WE HAVE A SELECT GROUP OF 1
AND 2 BDRM UNITS AVAIL. FOR
2ND SEMESTER FREE MEAT" AV
AIL. ON A FIRST COME BASIS Cal
Newtove Management 352 5820
Apt
for rent 2nd sameatar
$160rmonth. utlttlea included Cal

352-5490
Apt sublease starting Jan 1. 83 2
• bdrm., 6 blocks from IJnlvarelty. 1
block from town Greet for couple or*
students $230/mo. a eiec Deposit
lequtrad Cal 352-5091
Room for woman student.
Kitchen PR. parking/reasonable

5091

Two weeks tl the KAPPA SIGMA
Crush Date Party' Have you been
cased lor a dale yet?

Kitchen table and 3 kitchen chaira
Coltea table Good ccxxStlon and
inexpensive Cal 352-2859

WAVMOND 1 FRANKIE - THANKS
FOR A SUPER TIME AT RENEE S
TOO BAD WE COULDNT WEAR
OURPJ'S MAYBE NEXT TIME-WE
WEAR THE WOPS. YOU WEAR THE
WOTTOMS WOBrN a ANNETTE

1880 MUSTANG 3-OOOR
EXCELLENT CONDITION
PHONE 354-2200

FOR RENT

WANTED
Apartments lor Rent'
I easing for second semester 1 or 2
Bedroom apssltrvsnts-Furnrahad and
unlurrnsned $190 or $ 220 mo
352-2276 untJ 8 352-0232 or
352-6992

Affluent suburban Cleveland couple, lovely home, wish lo sdopt newborn Caucasam baby Al expenses
pard Stnctaat confvJance
(216)
382 2703 evorsnge i weekend*

352-3863
Fum 1 bdrm apt. avaaabla now or
Spring Sam $2l5/mo Plus UtsWas
CAI 352 0852 alter 8 p.m.
Tired of roommate*? Enjoy peace A
qussl m our fufy tumiehed studs} apt
sign up now for 2nd sameatar of take
advantage ol our Fa* specials! Char
mg Cross Apt*. 1017 S Main St.

3520590
Houses & apt* dose to campua lor
tha 1983-84 school year

1-267-3341
1 a 2 bdrm. apt*
Convenient
Courta

apeckxje-Meadowvkrw
352-1195

*isr»>^****'e>r»>stf***** A****************

i MANAGEMENT CLUB

*

SIGMA NU RUSH

Holiday Party Dec. 4

with the

*** OPEN BAR ***
All You Can Drink
*** WFAL ***
Sign up in management office
Date extended to Nov. 23
Snacks provided
$5.00/person $8.00/couple
Questions Call Kim 2-4796

Volley Ball Cane
Mimt. Club vs. Faculty
Nov. II 7,10 pm
RccCctucr

*
*
»
*
*
*
*
*
*

White
Roses
7:30 p.m.
Tuesday
Sigma Nu
House

***1kr>xTe^*s)V********** **************

PARTY
-if you want to have one

THE
DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
* 1982 Los Angeles Times Syndicate

we'll help!
we'll supply
•party hatsv
•decorations
•birthday cake upon request
-booths can be reserved
(great for surprise parties)

42 Village
43 Oval
,deux, trols
Tropical fruit
colored
Form ol payment
Jar
Cherub
Winner's breadth
New Haven
residents
54 Wisconsin
Indians
55 Small child
58 Environment:
Prefix

M. Ftrsnto tor Spr Sam Unrveralty
vTeaQQ 362-4748.

STORE YOUR BIKE—
$15,00 for entire winter.
Includes spring tuna up.
PURCELL'S BaXE SHOP

P*xsonakz»d MuakM MNHQM
by SINGING GREETINGS
You give ut tfw facta-we writ*
and sing the song

Remove Tsrnlsh form Sihrarwere,
Sterling. Copper, end Brass In 2 lo 3
minutes Details $1.00. Aatroa Ltd.
7447 Lunnas Lane. Perrysburg,
Ohio 43561.

Professional Program
are now available from
Dr. Meserve, 503 Life Sciences
""

Joel Meaner: Hay honey, tonights
tha night (Qod loves ya) so let a do R
right At Sundance (that's tha baby)
tor your big 211 You provide the
aa etcher and we'I carry you home1
Luc 4 Lac » Co.
Mess Veur Own Oreek Style Sandwich Sauce.
Details Sl.00
ASSAM Lid.
7447 Lunltas Lane
aarryaoavg. Otuo 4»S4t

Rasnove Mineral buildup In your
auto t truck radiators Details
$1.00. Aatroa Ltd. 7447 Lunnas
Lane Perrysburg, Ohio 43S51.

with sophomore standing or
higher Applications for MCO

LATIN STUDENT
UNION AND

Covered
Most ecstatic
Opera star Qluck
Comedienne
Anne
Drama
Dime depository
"
is greater
than Its bricks..":
Jan Struther
Tlred's associate
Rabbit's relative
Waterwheel
Abstract being

needed Immediately
113.SO mo.: rant narsossstjsa tOmki
walk from campus Cat Kan 3520218

PKE-PHYSICAL
THERAPY MAJORS

BOWLING GREEN'S

49
52
56
57

Your
obHe S Truck
battery To Hs Original ConcWton
DeteUe 11.00. Aatroa Ltd. 7447 Lunhas Lane. Perryaburg, Ohio 43551.

Ohio 43651.

L

ACROSS
Seed covering
Flow
"
can't
be love..."
Passport
endorsement
Old German coin
Actor's goal
One-fiftieth of the
USA: Fr.
Direction lor a,
helmsman
Samoa's capital
Insouciant
Islands off Greece
Pair of antlers
Army men
Whiten
Saintly
Passageway
Brlc-a
Head, to Raoul
Wt. units
Land area
Managed
Code of a sort
Backpacker's
outing
Apportioned
Optimistic
Cracker rovers
Anent
UK's legislative
body

Jean Masse: Yea could put tha
Taee lea eut of b
Thanks
ter the (reel lead and funl 0Z Love.
Year Wedge erasers.

Gelling Married? Wa tel or rent bridal
t Drldeemaide powne-A Waddtog
Creation. 36 HBwyck Dr. Toledo.
Otso-1-531-3467-1 bfc west ol
Reynolds on Hal Ave

Convert Your Automobile Battery
Power To Energy For Small Appliances. Detslls (5.00. Astros Ltd.
7447 Lunltas Lane. Perrysburg.

Fftamta

Eliminate Mater Motor Overhauls
Forever Details (2.00. Aatroa Lid.
7447 lenKaa Lane, firryea.ig.
OMs 43*11.

45
46
48
49
50
51
52
53

POQUOI'S

440
E. Court

CAST

352-1596

